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City of Annapolis
Office of the City Clerk
160 Duke of Gloucester Street
Annapolis, MD 21401-2535
RCEldridge@annapolis.gov ∙ 410-263-7942 ∙ Fax 410-280-1853 ∙ TDD 410-263-7943 ∙ www.annapolis.gov

January 15, 2017
To:

Mayor and Alderpersons
City Manager Andrews

From: Regina C. Watkins- Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk
RE:

Annual Reports FY2016 pursuant to City Code Sec. 2.60.030 - Copies of reports received attached:

Board

Staff liaison

Department

Committee

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board

Hilary Raftovich

City Clerk

Economic Matters

Annapolis Conservancy Board

Maria Broadbent

Annapolis Human Relations Commission

Trish Hopkins

Human Resources

Rules and City Government

Art in Public Places Commission

Michael Morris

Recreation and Parks

Rules and City Government

Board of Appeals

Jacquelyn Rouse

Planning and Zoning

Rules and City Government

Board of Supervisors of Elections

Regina Eldridge

Office of Law

Rules and City Government

Building Board of Appeals

Maria Brown

Civil Service Board

Trish Hopkins

Human Resources

Rules and City Government

Commission on Aging

Kyle Tibbs

Mayors Office

Housing & Human Welfare

Education Commission

Kyle Tibbs

Mayors Office

Housing & Human Welfare

Environmental Commission

Maria Broadbent

Ethics Commission

City Attorney

Office Of Environmental Policy Environmental Matters

Planning and Zoning

Office of Environmental Policy
Office of Law

Economic Matters

Environmental Matters
Rules and City Government
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Financial Advisory Commission

Melissa Leaman

Finance

Finance Committee

Historic Markers Commission

Lisa Craig

Planning and Zoning

Economic Matters

Historic Preservation Commission

Shari Pippen

Planning and Zoning

Economic Matters

Housing & Community Development

Theresa Wellman

Planning and Zoning

Housing & Human Welfare

Maritime Advisory Board

Hollis Minor

Planning and Zoning

Economic Matters

Planning Commission

Jacquelyn Rouse

Planning and Zoning

Rules and City Government

Plumbing Inspectors Committee

Maria Broadbent

Police and Fire Retirement Plan Commission

Melissa Leaman

Finance

Public Safety

Port Wardens

Kevin Scott

Planning and Zoning

Environmental Matters

Public Safety Disability Retirement Board

Trish Hopkins

Human Resources

Public Safety

Recreation Advisory Board

***********

Recreation and Parks

Economic Matters

Risk Management Committee

Mary O’Brien

Finance

Public Safety

Transportation Board

Transportation

Transportation

Transportation

Office of Environmental Policy Economic Matters

*Green indicates Boards or Commisssion's that are not required to submitt an annual report.
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January 4, 2017

TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

FROM:

Hilary Raggio Raftovich
Deputy City Clerk

RE:

Annual Report 2016 -Alcoholic Beverage Control Board

Duties: To act on applications regarding alcoholic beverage licenses; to adopt, administer
and enforce rules; and to discipline a licensee who violates the rules or other laws.
Attendance:
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E Term expired *Elected Chair on October 5, 2016

The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board completed thirty three years of operation on December
31, 2016, and in compliance with Section 7.12.040 of the Annapolis City Code, a report of its
activities during calendar year 2016 is submitted herewith.
License renewals were processed in March and April, 2016. All licensees were in good standing
with respect to City fees and State taxes. One hundred and eleven (111) licenses were renewed.
Two, Crush & Ruby Tuesdays, were not renewed.
The Board issued thirty-one sidewalk cafe licenses for consumption of alcoholic beverages on
City property, and eight sidewalk cafe licenses without alcohol, collecting, thirteen thousand,
two hundred and sixty dollars ($13,260) in license fees.
The following establishments were fined or suspended for a violation of the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board Rules and Regulations.

Ruth Chris .................................................................................................................................. $500
Fines collected in 2016 for violations of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board Rules and
Regulations were five hundred dollars ($500.00). There were no compliance checks in the 2016
calendar year.
Also during 2016 the Board heard and acted upon the following matters, collecting twenty one
thousand seven hundred and thirty dollars ($21,730.00) in fees:
3
5
14

Transfer Application ................................................. $1,500.00
New License Applications ............................................. $17,080.00
Substitution of Officers .................................................. $3, 150.00

Two hundred and fourteen (214) Special Class C, One Day Liquor Licenses were issued by the Office of City
Clerk on behalf of the Board, totaling sixteen thousand and fifty dollars ($16,050.00).
In January of this year the board considered and approved, with the support of the State of Maryland Controllers
Office, a special request from the Annapolis Yacht Club and the Harbor Grill. The request was to allow the
Yacht club to operate temporarily at the site of the Harbor Grill while the Annapolis Yacht Club rebuilds its
facility after a fire. The Harbor Grill License will be held by the City Clerk's office, but kept active, until the
Yacht Club moves back to their regular facility.
In April of 2016, One hundred and eleven licenses were renewed, collecting four hundred and forty four
thousand, two hundred and seventy dollars ($444,270.00) in license fees.
The election of officers was held in October. Lawrence Harris, Jr. was elected Chairman and Leonard Berman
was elected Vice-Chair. There is a vacancy on the board the seat has been vacant since 2014.
The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board held 12 meetings. Present were Leonard Berman, 11; Lawrence Harris,
11, James Praley Ill, 12 and Matthew Zagwodski 10.
Respectjidly submitted to the Mayor and City Council by the

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD
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Incoming Chair: Lawrence Harris,
Members: James Praley III & Matthew Zagwodski
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OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
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Date:

February 1, 2017

To:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

From:

Joanna Ogburn
Annapolis Conservancy Board Chair

Subject:

Annual Report 2016-Annapolis Conservancy Board

Overview
The Annapolis Conservancy Board continued to inspect conservation easements within the City to ensure that the
easements are being properly enforced. Operating at full capacity, the Board also inspected and approved a new
conservation easement and a restoration project on an existing easement, worked with City staff to develop a GIS
portal to aid in the identification of properties for conservation easements, and began the development of a Board
Information Packet to share with potential easement donors. In addition, the Board received press coverage on the
City's television channel and the Capital Gazette for the creation of a new conservation easement and the Mayor's
declaration of December 12, 2016 as Annapolis Conservancy Board Day.

The Board also recognizes the dedication of Karen Jennings who served as the Chair of the Annapolis Conservancy
Board for the past six years. Her commitment has enabled the Board to continue its important mission and
promote the importance of conservation within the community.
Annapolis City Code Title 2, Chapter 2.50, which created the Annapolis Conservancy Board, is attached as
Attachment A. The Board's responsibilities can be found in Section 2.50.040. Also attached is a chart of Board
meetings and attendance.

2016 Activities & Projects
• Filled all Board vacancies.

•

Inspected easements within the City to ensure that they were properly managed by the property owners.
No significant infringements were discovered.

•

Discussed, inspected, and approved the Bywater Mutual Home restoration project with Kate Fritz,
executive director of the South River Federation.

•

Testified in support of legislation to eliminate the requirement that the Annapolis Conservancy Board Chair
be a member of the Maritime Advisory Board.

•

Met with Michael Morris, City Director of the Parks and Recreation Department, to discuss opportunities
for the Department and the Annapolis Conservancy Board to work together, including developing
easements for city-owned properties and developing a trail connection on the city-owned land adjacent to
Hawkins Cove.
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•

Approved a revised version of the proposed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Anne Arundel
County regarding Program Open Space Funding. This MOU was drafted by the City Law Office.

•

Met with representatives of the Bay Village Assisted Living development and toured the proposed
easement site. Approved the Bay Village easement and participated in the Mayor's press conference
announcing the conservation easement, which was broadcast on the City's television channel.

•

Participated in String of Pearls exhibition of painted easements on display in Annapolis City Hall through
January 27, 2017. In conjunction with this event, the Mayor issued a proclamation declaring December 12,
2016 Annapolis Conservancy Board Day. The event was also covered in the Capital Gazette.

•

lµitiated work on an Annapolis Conservancy Board Information Packet to share with potential easement
donors.

•

City GIS Specialist, Ms. Shawn Wampler, gathered a list of all forested properties one acre or greater in size
within the city, and the Board reviewed these properties. The Board also worked with Ms. Wampler to
create an online, interactive GIS portal that the Board can use to identify sites for potential conservation
easements. We hope to use this valuable data to target potential new easements, particularly when they
might link current biking and walking trails throughout the city. Parcels may also be identified which would
provide a connection with City or County Greenway corridors, contain important habitat, or provide
natural areas in underserved communities.

•

Continued coordination with the Spa Creek Conservancy regarding a planned stream restoration project
for Hawkins Cove that would partially occur within City-owned forest currently managed by the Board.

2017 Goals
In addition to improving communication between the Board and owners of property covered by conservation
easements, the Conservancy Board plans to pursue the following projects in 2017:
•

Continue to enhance cooperation with City departments. The Board will continue to work with Office of
Environmental Policy and Planning and Zoning to ensure that the need to protect natural areas through a
conservation easement is considered early in the planning process.

•

Meet with John Turgeon and Michelle Grafton of the Maryland Environmental Trust about potential urban
easements in Annapolis.

•

Find a mechanism to place easements on city-owned parcels that should be preserved in perpetuity (e.g. Truxton
Park).

•

The Board intends to continue to support the Spa Creek Conservancy's restoration of Hawkins Cove, which
is partially located within City-owned forest currently managed by the Board.

•

Board members intend to move forward with projects to identify and solicit property for placement into
conservation easements using the City GIS system.
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Attachments:

A Annapolis City Code Title 2, Chapter 2.50
B. Chart of Board meetings and attendance
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Attachment A
Chapter 2.50 - ANNAPOLIS CONSERVANCY BOARD

Sections:

2.50.010 - Established.
There is established the Conservancy Board, which shall solicit the dedication of properties, real and personal, to
the City, and shall administer and manage, according to their powers and duties as described in this chapter, all
properties acquired by the City to further the purposes of this chapter, and all properties previously acquired by
the City which may be considered to further the purposes of this chapter. The purposes include, but are not
limited to:

A. The encouragement of the preservation in their natural state of environmentally sensitive
lands;

B. The further implementation of the City's goals for improving water quality;
C. The providing for the development of additional recreational and open space opportunities
within the City;
D. The preservation of the natural, cultural and recreational resources of the City.
(Ord. 0-7-88 § 1 (part))
2.50.020 - Membership.

A. The Conservancy Board shall consist of seven members who are residents of the City.
They shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by a majority vote of the City Council.
Each member of the Conservancy Board shall serve for a term of five years or until a qualified
successor is appointed and confirmed, commencing on July 1st of the year in which appointed.
The City Council shall designate the terms of the members of the Conservancy Board so that
the terms of not more than two members of the board shall expire in any one year.

B. Each member shall have a demonstrated interest in the preservation and conservation of
land and water resources in the City. Each member shall serve without compensation. In the
event of a vacancy in an unexpired term on the board, a member shall be appointed in the
same manner as the original appointment was made for the duration of the unexpired term.
C. The directors of the Departments of Public Works, Planning and Zoning, and Recreation
and Parks shall appoint a staff liaison to the Conservancy Board.
(Ord. 0- 7-88 § 1 (part))
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2.50.030 - Rules of procedure.

The Conservancy Board annually shall elect from its membership a chairman and vicechairman. The board shall adopt bylaws and rules of procedure defining administrative
responsibilities deemed necessary in discharging its duties. The City Council shall approve the
bylaws and rules of procedure.
(Ord. 0-7-88 § 1 (part))
2.50.040 - Powers and duties.

The Conservancy Board shall have the following powers and duties:
A. Promote the stated goals and purposes of the Comprehensive Plan, the critical areas plan,
and the parks and recreation plan, and shall solicit the dedication of land and water resources
and any appurtenances thereon to the City by lease, gift, purchase, devise, bequest or by any
other means which are deemed to be for public benefit because of their aesthetic,
environmental, scenic, recreational, scientific, educational or cultural significance to the health
and welfare of the public;
B. Make recommendations to appropriate City departments regarding the maintenance and
management of properties acquired or held in furtherance of the purposes of this chapter;
C. Solicit the donation of moneys, assets, property or other things of value in furtherance of
the purposes of this chapter;
D. Monitor the use of any and all donations dedicated to the City for the purpose of assuring
that these donations are applied as intended for the furtherance of this chapter;
E. With the approval of the City Council solicit, receive, manage, expend, and dispose of
grants from any political subdivision or private organization in furtherance of the purposes of
this chapter;
F. Submit for approval to the City Council recommendations for the acquisition, by purchase
or donation, of any interest in real or personal property and funds deemed necessary for the
furtherance of the purposes of this chapter;
G. Work in cooperation with the Maryland Environmental Trust to achieve the stated
purposes of this chapter;
H. Report annually to the City Council its activities during the preceding year together with
any recommendations or requests deemed appropriate to further the purposes of this chapter.
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Attachment B
Conservancy Board Meetings and Attendance
2016
Karen Jennings,
Chair
Meg Hosmer, ViceChair
MegFynes
Jason Houser
Thomas Liooert
Trudy McFall
Joanna Ogburn
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The Conservancy Board meets every other month.
Mr. Jason Houser joined the Board in March.
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2016 ANNUAL REPORT
Annapolis Human Relations Commission

These are highlights of the activities of the Annapolis Human Relations Commission in 2016 and
· ··
consistent with its mission to eliminate discrimination and promote equal opportunity:
Report and Recommendations on Community/Police Relations
The Caucus of African American Leaders asked the Annapolis Human Relations Commission in
November 2015 to review the report that was issued by the U.S. Department of Justice ~bout
Ferguson, Missouri and issue a report with recommendations about how police and community
relations might be improved in the City of Annapolis. Commissioners agreed to do a study with·. ··
recommendations to the Mayor and City Council, as they are authorized to do in City Code. But
the Commission's report, which was prepared and disseminated in February 2016, drew on a
variety of sources. The report was based in large part on the outcome of the Community
Engagement Forum which the Annapolis Police Department sponsored in partnership with the
U.S. Department of Justice in November 2015. In addition, the Commission held conversations.
with the police chief and his staff and with the convener of the Caucus of African American
Leaders. The Commission also received from the Annapolis Police Department statistics broken
down by race related to arrests by primary charge; citations, warnings and searchers;
employment of police officers by unit type and rank; and hiring patterns and promotions. The
Commission also reviewed the Ferguson report, the report of the Task Force on 21st Century
Policing, and the Town Hall Report of the Caucus of African American Leaders.
The Commission put forward a set of recommendations that it believed would help to strengthen
ties between the Annapolis Police Department and minority communities in the City. There was
one overarching recommendation followed by recommendations organized in seven categories:·
1) community policing, 2) statistical analysis, 3) training in use of force and de-escalation, 4) ·
training in dealing with vulnerable populations, 5) work with schools, 6) training in implicit bias
and cultural competency, and 7) complaints. In a meeting with Commissioners in March,
Annapolis Police Chief Michael Pristoop complimented the Commission on its report, saying
that his department is already doing 95 percent of what the Commission suggested. The
Commission's report and recommendations won praise from Carl Snowden, the convener of the
Caucus of African American Leaders.
Program on Heroin Use and Prescription Drug Abuse in the City
The Commission partnered with the Anne Arundel County Office of Constituent Services to
organize a "town hall" meeting about the heroin epidemic in the community and what can be
done about it. The "Not My Child" program aimed at raising awareness especially among
parents about how to prevent prescription drug abuse and heroin use and where to obtain help
with addiction problems. Panel members included Anne Arundel County States Attorney Wes ·
Adams, drug prevention specialists, a representative from the Annapolis Police Department, a

person going through recovery, and a parent whose child died of an overdose. The program
. received a front page story and photo in The Capital.
Proposed Reorganization of City Departments
Commissioners expressed concern about a proposal to eliminate the Department of Human
Resources and to merge its responsibilities into a new Department of Finance and
Administration. The proposal had implications for the Commission, since it receives staff
· support from Human Resources. An amendment to the reorganization proposal was
subsequently introduced that would retain the reporting line of Human Resources to the.City
Manager, as Commissioners had suggested. But Commissioners were united in their concern ·.
that the proposed reorganization would leave all City departments headed by men, creating a
serious gender imbalance in the leadership in Annapolis government. A subsequent conversation
about these issues was held with the City Manager.
Complaints
· The Commission received and handled five complaints. The first complaint involved an
..
allegation of discrimination in housing on the basis of disability by the Housing Authority ofthe
City of Annapolis. Upon investigation, the Commission concluded that the complainant had
voluntarily moved from public housing in exchange for assistance from People Encouraging
People, and no discrimination had occurred. The second complaint alleged discrimination in
housing on the basis of religion and national origin by a private housing complex in Annapolis.
The complaint was successfully resolved by mediation. The third complaint claimed
discrimination in public accommodations on the basis of physical disability by the offices of a
local plastic surgeon. When the complainant failed to respond to requests from the Commission
for additional information, the Commission decided not to pursue the matter. The fourth
complaint involved an accusation of sexual harassment by a local taxi company. The
Commission Chair and Complaints Committee Chair, upon the advice of the Commission's staff
liaison, urged the complainant to take the matter to other specified agencies which were deemed
more appropriate. The fifth complaint involved a dispute between a resident at a private
apartment complex in the City and its management. The complainant declined to mediate; so the.
Commission chair sent her a letter encouraging her to contact the Baltimore Neighborhoods . ·
hotline designed for landlord/tenant disputes.
Banner Issue
The City Manager asked for the advice of the Commission regarding a request which the City
had received from a resident to post a banner reading "All Lives Matter" at the Stanton Center.
The Commission was united in its opinion that such an action would be divisive, would be
·viewed as an attack on the Black Lives Matter movement and would likely resultin expressions
of outrage and other negative repercussions. The Commission recommended that the request be
denied.

Television Program
The Commission continued its half-hour show on City of Annapolis Television. The program,
Annapolis Mosaics, spotlights people in the community who are involved in activities designed
to promote good human relations. This year's guests:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Richard Benfer, president of the Teachers Association of Anne Arundel County
Clark "Corkey" Graham, founder and CEO of Let's Go Boys and Girls
Tom Guay, director of communications of The Severn River Association
Tony Gamboa, board president of the Organization of Hispanic/Latin Ainericaris·ofAnne
Arundel County
Frank Dunbaugh, executive director of the Maryland Justice Policy Institute
Jamie Pappas (executive director) and Debbie Best (administrative coordinator) of Arts
on Stage
Carl Snowden, convener of the Caucus of African American Leaders
Tom "Taylor" Pyles, founder of The Blue Ribbon Project
Steve Ames and Jim Brennan of the Financial Education Foundation of Anne Arundel
County
Debbie Langer (executive director) and Meredith McCandless (early childhood behavior
specialist) of Arundel Child Care Connections
Patricia Slaughter, founder and chairwoman of The Bernie House
Elizabeth Banach (executive director) and Jen Pauliukonis (president) of Marylanders to
Prevent Gun Violence

Other Activities
The Commission presented its 2016 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Award to Max Ochs, a local
entertainer and longtime community activist for peace and social justice endeavors. The
Commission also presented awards to graduating seniors at the annual programs of Annapolis
and St. Mary's High Schools.
Latino Commissioner
The Commission has lacked a member from the Latino community, despite efforts for several
years to recruit such an individual. This has been a serious void, since Latinos make up 17 .·
percent of the City's population. The newly-hired Hispanic liaison for the City and the
coordinator of Boards and Commissions have identified a prospective candidate, and the
Commission is grateful for their support.

2016 Meeting Attendance Record of Commissioners
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Art in Public Places Commission 2016 Annual Report
After three years focusing primarily on raising the visibility of public art in Annapolis , the Art in Public Places
Commission sought and received grants sufficient to move it to a new level in providing art in public places.
This year we received a $5000 grant from the Maryland Arts Council to create an art wall along Compromise
Street . This project initiated the first "Art in The Park", a project partnering with the Fleet Reserve. In October
a call for artists was made and two proposals were received to create a mosaic for the knee high wall in front
of the Reserve. The commission interviewed the artists, established a public review process for the project to
be completed in May, 2017. We also received an $1000 grant to pursue a forum and meetings with
community groups to explore the issue of the value of community art. One meeting was held with the new
business group on Forest Drive and Bay Ridge Road. That meeting culminated a plan by the group for a
number of beautification projects that they are actively pursuing through grant requests. The Commission is
sponsoring a forum in partnership with the Arts Council of Anne Arundel County for March 2017 coordinated
by commission member Cynthia Krewson.
Over the summer twenty-one performing art programs supporting our local musicians were held on the City
Dock. Despite increasingly hot summers two hundred people regularly attended the concerts now in their third
season. Tango Dancing on Fridays proved to be a popular event and garnered good publicity. Commission
members hosted each evening event.
The AiPPC was recognized for "The Art in the City" book that produced an award from the Heritage area at a
ceremony in November. The book was researched, written and edited by AiPPC member volunteers. Many
photographs are the work of commissioner Terry Peterson who has also shared her talent with other
publications of AiPPC. Excerpts from the book are included in the "Visitor Center Access Annapolis" app
which links the entire book with its art tours to the City Web. Fifteen thousand copies of the book have been
distributed in venues around the City including the USNA visitors Center, St Anne's Church and St. John's
College. Reprinting will be needed in 2017 if this informative and economic tool for visitors and residents is to
continue to be available.
Art exhibit by local artists continued throughout the year in City Hall which is now noted in "Art News" as an
art gallery. The last exhibit of the year included a partnership with "String of Pearls" for a gallery of art work by
artists in the one hundred and two year old "Washington Artist Affiliation", portraying for the first time the city's
urban open spaces protected by the Annapolis Conservancy and the city's Land Trust.
The commission reviewed three works of art for historic signs offered by the National Rochambeau Trail
committee . One site on public property in Eastport was approved. The other two sites are on private property
and require written permission from St. John's and the County Court House. AiPPC also reviewed the art
work designed for trash for Green Annapolis for placement in Back Creek Park.
The Department of Planning and Zoning shared with the Commission its plans for new signs describing
neighborhoods. New Heritage signs replaced the faded ones along West Street. Although the AIPPC helped
raise the necessary funds, the Lincoln sign on Hanover Street has still not been completed . The Bike
Committee is interested in additional bike racks and has requested our support in there endeavor.
In partnership with Reynolds Tavern the AiPPC sponsored for the first time 4 award winning documentary
movies concerning art in the Garden of the Historic Tavern .
St John's College graduate Maxwell Dakin, partnered with AiPPC and researched art programs in a number

of towns and cities throughout the state with special attention to funding sources. His report may be the first
of its kind , offering the opportunity to gauge how Annapolis compares with its municipal peers. A date has
been requested to share the information with City Council members.
A bronze horse and rider statue was offered to the City. Public Works did a superb job researching possible
sites for placement, however the AiPPC has advised that the gift not be accepted until information on its
creation and manufacture is provided.
Much of the year was spent offering amendments to 0 -7-16 on landmark Law, definitions of object and
clarification of jurisdiction for art in city code 6:24. However AiPPC was not asked to collaborate on the parts
of the proposed bill concerning art. Despite what was billed as an important bill for HPC, there was no
collaboration with AiPPC on the parts of the bill concerning art. A workgroup committee which finally included
representation from AiPPC and the A/E district was cancelled after two meetings and the bill withdrawn. A
group of artists independent of the Commission continue to meet regularly as a watch dog to protect and
enhance art in the City. Another independent group has focused on street art in the Design District
The AiPPC has requested a budget of $68,000, but has received funding for minimal maintenance only. In
order to continue offering summer programs the Commission has attempted to raise funds through "National
Giving Day," has produced a "Go Fund Me" online funding request account. A brochure was designed to
attract private sponsorship as an effort to sell art as an important quality of life. The city cable network has
been airing a city staff designed fund-raising message to inform the community of our endeavors. The
Commission has established a Pay Pal account that allows it to receive and store funds in cooperation with
the Annapolis Community Foundation as its non-profit affiliate. However, such efforts have not so far been
sufficient to forestall the termination of city programs for the summer of 2017, including the music
performances at city dock and the City Hall art exhibits now coordinated under a contract with Arlene Berlin
that ends in June.

Respectfully submitted,
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January 3, 2017
TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MAC, City Clerk

FROM:

Derek Meyers, Chair

RE:

Annual Report 2016 - Board of Appeals

The Board of Appeals of the City of Annapolis is a volunteer group of citizens selected by the Mayor
with the approval of the City Council. There are five members and one alternate member on a full
Board of Appeals, serving from different areas of the City.

•
•
•

The criteria for membership include the following:
Must be a resident of the City of Annapolis
Must attend monthly meetings and other assemblage as needed
Must commit the time needed to review applications and deliberate and decide variances, appeals
and special exception requests, as well as other applications as necessary.
Under section 21.08.040 of the City Code, the Board of Appeals is charged with the following duties:

1. To hear and decide appeals, pursuant to the provisions of Zoning Code Chapter 21.30 where it is
alleged there is error in any order, requirement, decision or determination made by an
administrative official or body in the enforcement of: (a) this Zoning Code; or (b) any ordinance
adopted pursuant to this Zoning Code.
2. To hear and decide applications for special exceptions pursuant to Chapter 21.26 of this Zoning
Code.
3. To hear and decide applications for variances from the terms of this Zoning Code, pursuant to the
provisions of Chapter 21.28 and from the terms of Title 20 - Subdivisions, pursuant to the
provisions of Chapter 20.32.
4. To hear and decide applications for zoning district boundary adjustments pursuant to the
provisions of Zoning Code Chapter 21.20.
5. To hear and decide applications for physical' alteration of a nonconforming use pursuant to the
. provisions of Chapter 21.68.
·
6. To hear and decide all matters referred to it or upon which it is required to decide by this Zoning
Code, and as prescribed by the Land Use Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland as may be
amended from time to time.
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7. The Board of Appeals shall provide written findings for every application decision under this title.
The application shall be approved only if the majority of the members of the Board of Appeals each
find that all of the necessary review criteria have been met.
8. For applications under Section 21.08.040(E)2.-4. of this title, the Board of Appeals shall grant or
deny applications based on whether they satisfy all the standards imposed by this Code. The Board
may consider each standard individually but shall only vote on the application as a whole.
The minutes of all meetings are recorded, filed and available in the Planning and Zoning Department
as well as on the City website.
In April, 2016, the Board initiated the process of updating the Rules of Procedure under which they
operate. With the assistance of Gary Elson, Acting City Attorney, the Rules were totally rewritten. A
public hearing on the Rules was held in October. The Rules of Procedure were adopted on October 6,
2016 and are posted on the City website.
During 2016, the Board reviewed and approved sixteen variance requests and adopted written
opinion and orders regarding these items:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

14 Severn Avenue
7057 Bay Front Drive
606 Second Street
1 Severn Avenue
2Alden Lane
Old Crossing Lane, Lot 1
120 Giddings Avenue
229 Wardour Drive
4A Stewart Avenue
Spa Drive, Lot 32R
13 German Street
1 Southgate Avenue
307 President Place
Lot B Porter Drive
1102 Van Buren Street
126 janwall Street

Special Exceptions for the following projects were reviewed and approved with written findings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chinquapin self-storage facility at 1829 George Avenue
Bay Village assisted living facility, Bay Village Drive
02 Rec Center multifamily residential, 9 St. Marys Street
Harbor Grill restaurant expansion - 79 /87 Prince George Street & 6 Dock Street
Annapolis Yacht Club parking lot. 321 Burnside Street
Loews Annapolis Hotel modifications to allow live entertainment, 126 West Street
Sakura Restaurant Expansion, 103-105 Main Street
Lupita's Restaurant expansion, 1313 Forest Drive

A variance extension request for 1415 Forest Drive was also approved.
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The Board held thirteen meetings in 2016. Attendance at the meeting was as follows:
JAN FEB MAR APR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG* SEPT OCT NOV DEC
Derek Meyers, Chai

x

x

Christian Zazzali,
Vice-Chair
Robert Gallagher

x

x

Victoria Garcia**
Charlie Matorana**'

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

.x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X- PRESENT;* NO MEETING;** Resigned in March;*** Appointed in July
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January 5, 2017

TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

FROM:

Tricia Hopkins
Acting Director, Human Resources

RE:

Annual Report 2016 - Civil Service Board

Duties: to review and make recommendations to the City Council regarding the classification and pay plan of the City, to
adopt certain rules governing the Civil Service, to hear certain personnel appeals, and to review requests for promotions
and for merit pay increases.

Attendance:
Members
Anthony F. Chrishilf,
Chair
Jennifer Garland Beard

Jan
No Mtg

Feb
No Mtg

Mar
NoMtg

Apr
NoMtg

May
NoMtg

Jun
No Mtg

Jul
NoMtg

Aug
NoMtg

Sep
./

Oct
NoMtg

Nov
NoMtg

Dec
NoMtg

No Mtg

No Mtg

No Mtg · - NoMtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

./

NoMtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

Samuel Callahan

NoMtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

./

No Mtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

Allan Pack

No Mtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

No Mtg

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

NoMtg

./

NoMtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

Herbert Sacks

-

Activities: The Board discussed and reviewed job descriptions; reviewed final draft of Rules and Regulations; and held
appeal hearings regarding disciplinary actions.

City of Annapolis
!

Office of Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC, City Clerk
Office of the City Clerk
160 Duke of Gloucester Street
Annapolis, MD 21401

January 15th, 2017
TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

FROM:

Tricia Irvin
Chair, Annapolis Education Commission

RE:

Annual Report 2016 – Annapolis Education Commission

Duties: The purpose of the Education Commission shall be to make recommendations to
the Anne Arundel County Board of Education and the Superintendent and to the State
Boards of Education concerning the Annapolis School feeder system, serve as the
primary liaison between City and the County Board of Education and elected officials,
and work with other governmental, private, and non-governmental organizations to
obtain educational opportunities, resources and facilities for the citizens of Annapolis.
Attendance: Alice Johnson-Cain joined the Education Commission to fill an At-Large
Vacancy. Vacancies remain in Ward One as well as one At-Large seat on the commission.
V= Vacancy
Exc. = Excused Absence
A= Absent

Members

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Ward 1

V

No
Mtg.

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

Jeff Macris
Ward 2

√

No
Mtg.

√

√

Exc

√

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

√

√

√

√

Tricia Irvin
Ward 3, Chair

√

No
Mtg.

√

√

√

√

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

√

√

√

√

Raegan Parker
Ward 4

√

No
Mtg.

Exc

Exc

Exc

Exc

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

√

√

√

√

Judi Gorski
Ward 5

Exc

No
Mtg.

√

√

√

Exc

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

Exc

√

√

√

Kim Sharps
Ward 6

√

No
Mtg.

√

√

√

√

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

√

√

Exc

√

Janet Norman
Ward 7

√

No
Mtg.

√

√

√

√

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

√

√

√

√

Jessica Pachler
Ward 8

√

No
Mtg.

√

√

√

√

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

√

√

√

√

No
Mtg.

Exc

√

√

√

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

√

√

Exc

Exc

Exc
Pamela
Bukowski,
Secretary
At-Large Member

Enid CollisonLee, Vice Chair
At-Large Member

√

No
Mtg.

√

√

√

√

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

√

√

√

√

Alice JohnsonCain
At-Large Member

V

No
Mtg.

V

V

V

V

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

V

V

√

√

Vacancy
At-Large Member

V

No
Mtg.

V

V

V

V

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

V

V

V

V

Sheila Finlayson
City Council
Liaison

√

No
Mtg.

√

√

√

√

No Mtg.

No Mtg.

Exc

√

√

√

Activities, Speakers & Discussions:
January Meeting/Events, City Hall:
• This was a working group meeting to prepare for the upcoming Board of Education budget
public hearings as well as the County Council budget process.
• Our priority topics were reviewed and it was shown that each of the priority topics were
addressed in the Superintendent’s budget proposal.
• Feasibility and design for Tyler Heights is included in the Superintendent’s proposed capital
budget, money for additional bilingual facilitators as well as a a budget request to begin
the STEM middle school program at Central Middle which will include students from
the Annapolis Cluster of schools. The superintendent is proposing compensation
increases as well as funding for 33 new teaching positions. A budget enhancement
proposal for new school start and dismissal times was included and it was agreed that
this should remain a focus as budget enhancement items are typically the first on the
chopping block. Additionally, one item that was absent from the budget was a
challenge school stipend.
• PARCC test results for our cluster were also discussed.
• The AEC passed a motion 8-0 to support the reappointment of Board of Education member
Solon Webb for the District 30 seat, as a representative who knows the Annapolis
Cluster of schools and the Annapolis community very well; and represents our interest
in closing the achievement gap.
• AEC Chair, Trish Irvin met with Amalie Brandenburg, Education Liaison for the County
Executive to discuss AEC priorities and the upcoming budget process.

February Meeting, Annapolis Middle School:
• Cancelled due to inclement weather - the school system was closed; therefore, the meeting
could not take place at Annapolis Middle School.
• AEC Chair, Trish Irvin met with BOE president, Stacy Korbelak to discuss AEC budget
priorities.
• AEC Chair Trish Irvin and Ward 6 AEC Commissioner, Kim Sharps met with Anthony Alston,
AACPS Executive Director for the Office of Equity and Accelerated Student
Achievement. This was to learn more about the role of the office in addressing the
topic of closing the achievement gap as well as to extend an open invitation to the

representatives of the Office of Equity and Accelerated Student Achievement to attend/
present at future AEC meetings.
• AEC Chair Trish Irvin joined the Anne Arundel County and City of Annapolis Joint Adequate
Public Facilities Workgroup.

March Meeting, Annapolis Middle School:
• Theresa Gregory, AACPS Specialist for School & Community Partnerships with the office of
Equity and Accelerated Student Achievement spoke with those in attendance about the
role of that office. We learned about different activities and outreach throughout
AACPS which is working toward additional closure of the achievement gap.
• Marc Rodriguez, legislative intern to Annapolis Alderman Jared Littman spoke with the group
about his focus on outreach to International families within Annapolis.
• At this point, the County Executive had released his proposed budget and funding for Tyler
Heights was moved further down the priority list. It was determined that the
commission would craft a petition to be voted on in April by the commission which
would be released to the public in April to show support for both Tyler Heights as well
as compensation increases for teachers.
• Ward 8 Commissioner, Jess Pachler and AEC Chair, Trish Irvin attended several “Test”
subgroup meetings for the Anne Arundel County and City of Annapolis Joint Adequate
Public Facilities Workgroup.
• Ward 5 Commissioner, Judi Cohn Gorski; Ward 7 Commissioner, Janet Norman and Ward 8
Commissioner, Jess Pachler attended and testified at the Annapolis City Council
meeting in reference to O-36-15, Adequate Public Facilities; “For the purpose of
adding review criteria and certification for adequate school facilities to Title 22 of the
Code of the City of Annapolis; and matters generally relating to the adequacy of school
facilities.”

April Meeting, Rosalie E. Mitchell Community Center:
• “Poverty Amidst Plenty V: Striving To Achieve Progress For All” was presented by Dr. Pamela
Brown - Executive Director, A.A.Co. Partnership for Children, Youth & Families
- Electronic link to Dr. Brown’s Annual Report for 2015: http://www.cfaac.org/2015needs-assessment/
Discussion Points from the meeting:
- Data about children and education gathered through over 150 focus groups/stakeholders
through interviews

- Stress is a huge subject. Stress factors span the gamut from electronics, violence, poverty
-

-

issues, increased work hours/ inadequate compensation and more. Kids are living in “toxic
stress.”
Hispanic population fastest growing in the county at 11.2%
Top areas of poverty in AA Co: Brooklyn Park, Harmans, Curtis Bay, Glen Burnie, Deale
Needs include affordable housing, child care, transportation
Family homelessness, new rising statistic. Gaps because funding and facilities seem to cater
more to singles than families.
Current report says 925 kids in AACPS are documented homeless—Remarks from AEC
attendees indicated that this may not reflective of true numbers which are thought to be higher.
Approximately 300 unaccompanied youth in AACPS.
Unemployment, particularly for our youth ages 16-24 who are African-American and
Hispanic
Underemployment, (i.e. working poor); difficult to live in AA County when receiving
minimum wage salary
Lack of adequate medical resources
Lack of available mental health/behavioral health services: Significant increase in children
ages 0-5 being referred.
Substance abuse, particularly opioids and heroin, is statistically significant in Anne Arundel
County. Areas of greatest concern are South County and Pasadena. Marijuana and alcohol
abuse among youth also big problem in county, according to self-reporting data in Crofton,
Annapolis and Severna Park areas.
Education concerns for our students living in poverty begin with lack of early childhood
readiness, achievement/opportunity gap prevalent when comparing data from students

• AEC Chair, Trish Irvin met with BOE president Stacy Korbelak to discuss BOE appointments,
the proposed Monarch Contract School as well as budget advocacy.
• Ward 8 Commissioner, Jess Pachler and AEC Chair, Trish Irvin attended several “Test”
subgroup meetings for the Anne Arundel County and City of Annapolis Joint Adequate
Public Facilities Workgroup.
• AEC Chair, Trish Irvin met with Delegate Herb McMillan to discuss AEC priorities.
• Ward 5 Commissioner, Judi Cohn Gorski attended the Men of Courage International “Family
Reunion” event held at Annapolis Middle School. This event was a community
outreach event focused on strengthening connections between families and community
organizations and schools.

May Meeting, City Hall:
1. Welcome and Comments by Speaker Michael E. Busch
- Presentation of Citation from Anne Arundel Delegation to Regional Assistant Superintendent
Christ Truffer to acknowledge his support of and work on behalf of the Annapolis cluster. Mr.
Truffer has been reassigned to the SouthRiver/Arundel clusters.
Talking Points:

- Growth in the Annapolis Cluster systems due to magnet programs
- Construction - Money for planning/design for Tyler Heights; AC for Gyms/Music Rooms at
Annapolis Middle School should be a reality with funding in place.

- Incentive Grant Legislation (pilot project for two years) to recruit and retain highly
qualified teachers will match up to $1500 for classroom teachers in the 13 middle and high
schools in the county with FARMS numbers at least 30% of the school population. No
elementary schools included as part of the legislation. According to the Speaker, there is a
need to increase the attractiveness of high school and parents judge the system by the
“excellence” at the high school and middle school levels as opposed to the elementary
school level.
2. Budget Advocacy was discussed for the upcoming County Council hearings. Reminder to
stakeholders to continue to advocate for the needs of all our cluster schools as our schools
present value from PRE-K to 12. Referenced the Annapolis Cluster Brand: One Annapolis.
Recommendations were discussed for hearings to include an elected official or representative, an
AEC member as well as 2 additional speakers. Talking points include: “One Annapolis”, support
of the recommendations of the MGT study (advocate for Edgewater, Tyler Heights, Richard
Henry Lee as well as Hillsmere); fair and just AACPS employee compensation. Additionally,
there was a review of the written petitions as well as a vote to post the petitions online. The
language of the petitions is listed below:
a. WHEREAS The Annapolis Education Commission has the duty to obtain educational
opportunities, resources and facilities for the citizens of Annapolis, we believe the overcrowding
as well as the facilities at Tyler Heights Elementary have reached an untenable point. The school
currently has fourteen “learning cottages” occupying the campus to meet the demands of a
growing population that has reached 140% overcapacity.
WE, the undersigned, petition the County Council of Anne Arundel County as follows: We urge
AACPS to move forward with no further delay to address the severe overcrowding at Tyler
Heights Elementary School in order to ensure that the students who attend the school there have
the opportunity to learn in a safe environment that is fully conducive to their academic success.

We would further urge the Anne Arundel County Council as well as the Governor to expedite
funding for the process to move forward in order to provide an equitable learning environment
for the learning community at Tyler Heights Elementary School.
b. WHEREAS The Annapolis Education Commission wholly concurs with the position
unanimously adopted on November 4, 2015, by the Board of Education of Anne Arundel County
in its 2016 Legislative Program that "the quality of education is directly dependent on the quality
of the teaching force which is directly impacted by the school system’s ability to recruit and
retain high-quality teachers and educators”:
WE the undersigned petition the County Council of Anne Arundel County as follows: To support
the Superintendent’s recommended budget for fair and just compensation for all school system
employees.
3. There was a discussion of CAC as well as BOE open positions.
• AEC Chair, Trish Irvin attended a follow up meeting of the Anne Arundel County and City of
Annapolis Joint Adequate Public Facilities Workgroup.
• Ward 8 Commissioner, Jess Pachler and Trish Irvin met to discuss enrollment projections and
the impact of APFO with Scott Schuler, AACPS Student Demographics and Planning
Specialist.
• AEC Chair, Trish Irvin and Ward 5 Commissioner Judi Gorski, Ward 2 Commissioner Jeff
Macris and Ward 7 Commissioner Janet Norman testified before the County Council
for the “One Annapolis” budget priorities.

June Meeting, Irvin Residence:
Budget advocacy discussion as well as goal wrap up of the year as well as planning for
2016/2017 school year by the commission.

July
AEC Chair, Trish Irvin met with Amalie Brandenburg, Education Liaison for County Executive,
to discuss the APFO and the proposed Monarch Contract school to be located in Annapolis.
Ward 7 AEC Commissioner, Janet Norman; Ward 8 Commissioner, Jess Pachler and AEC Chair
Trish Irvin attended the City Council meeting. The APFO was up for a vote and the ordinance
passed.
AEC Chair, Trish Irvin attended the GHCA meeting to give an AEC update of priorities as well
as to discuss the proposed Monarch Contract School to be located in Annapolis.

August
• AEC Chair, Trish Irvin attended the African-American Caucus meeting to discuss the role of
the AEC. The subject of the proposed Monarch Contract School came up and the group was
invited to attend the special meeting to take place the following week to discuss the proposed
Monarch Contract School.
• A special meeting was called in August in response to community concerns about the proposed
Monarch Contract School to be located in Annapolis. Kathy Lane, Executive Director of
Alternative Education for AACPS, reviewed and answered questions about the process of
contract school planning. Duane Arbogast (Vice President of Educational Services and Chief
Operating Officer for The Children’s Guild) and Sue Myers (Principal, Monarch Academy,
Annapolis) discussed the vision and Plans for Monarch Academy, Annapolis. The Developer,
Steve Shaw was also present to answer questions about the proposed school.

• AEC Chair, Trish Irvin met with Mrs. Jolyn Davis, incoming Regional Superintendent for the
Annapolis cluster to discuss the role of the AEC.

September Meeting, Rolling Knolls Elementary
Scott Schuler, AACPS Student Demographics and Planning Specialist presented the redistricting
timeline and plan for this school year. Mr. Schuler as well as Mrs. Jolyn Davis, Regional
Assistant Superintendent for the Annapolis cluster both answered questions about the process.
Duane Arbogast, Vice President of Educational Services and Chief Operating Officer for The
Children’s Guild as well as Sue Myers, Principal of Monarch Academy, Annapolis were
available to address redistricting relevance to the process for the August 2017 Monarch opening.
The AEC voted to take the following position on redistricting: “The AEC requests adjustment of
the redistricting timelines so that at least two redistricting committee meets take place after final
application figures for Monarch Annapolis are released by AACPS and before forwarding
recommendations to Superintendent Arlotto by the first of February.
Concerns were raised about programs in place to deal with daily stressors of those living in
HACA communities in Annapolis. With the recent up-tick in crime in the city, there are concerns
for the children and their families and how they are coping.

October Meeting, Annapolis High School
Principal Sue Chittim opened the meeting with an current overview of Annapolis High School.
The chorus performed a variety of songs for the group.

Mr. Darius Stanton shared his history of advocacy through action by his involvement with the
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Washington DC and Maryland as well as his current endeavor
with the Annapolis Arts, Sports and Leadership Academy. This opened up the discussion of
priority topics with results for this school year. Much concern was shared over the inefficiencies
with the current transportation as well as concerns of children walking to school without crossing
guards. Violence in the city was discussed and concerns of the well being of families, students
and aacps employees in response to a recent up-tick in crime. There are rapid response teams in
place that have been in place to offer support.
• City Council Liaison, Alderwoman Sheila Finlayson began weekly outreach to community
stakeholders to join her in greeting students in the morning as a show of community support to
all of the youth. This has continued throughout the school year.

November Meeting, Naval Support Activity Annapolis Youth Center
• Capt Vince Baker, NSA Annapolis Commanding Officer gave a brief overview of the youth
center and some of the activities he has participated in since he has been assigned here.
• Carol Chobany reported on opportunities such as, Sailors for Science, where you may get
volunteers for your science fair and other upcoming activities.
• Monarch Contract School
- Kathy Lane, Executive Director of Alternative Education explained that the Monarch School
was developed to help meet the enrollment needs in the Annapolis area and to offer a choice to
parents and students.
- Sue Myers, Principal of the monarch school, showed a power point on what she hopes the
school looks like with art infusion, IB and more flexibility.
- Duane Arbogast , V. President of Educational Services for the Children’s Guild gave a
progress update. He is waiting on the results of the State Highway Adm. traffic study which
was required. West Street is difficult although the school should have less traffic than the
previous tenants in the building. He answered many questions about how the lottery will be
conducted, whether or not it would in fact help the specific schools with overcrowding, but
many of this depends on networking, parent and community response. There were concerns
about private school students entering the lottery and how it would be weighted to keep it fair,
but if you are an A.A. Co. taxpayer you have a right to apply to the school. There will be
resources for learning delayed students. There is a concern because the builder needs to start
by Dec. 1 to be ready by next year. They will open the application window until 530 seats are
filled which is the start day of closing the application window. They are allowed to go 10%
over that number before lottery is opened. If they don’t get enough applications then they
open up to the rest of the county. He will probably have an idea of how many students
enrolled by Mid-March.
• Maria Sasso, an A.A. Co. Bd. of Education member, discussed redistricting and the process if
and when it is to occur. She says “no” to redistrict right now because of the new schools and

the Monarch School. It was put on the Bd. of Ed. agenda to open up discussion. They voted in
July to redistrict and include Edgewater Elementary.
• Jess asked about the transportation software and questioned why it isn’t being used. It is
suppose to run parallel next year. She also expressed the need for redistricting even with the
new schools being opened and the Monarch school because we don’t know who will apply.
Tyler Heights' students have a strong sense of community and may not want to attend.
• A.A. Co. Citizen Advisory Committee Member Expectations was shared with the commission.
CAC from Annapolis looking into transportation concerns, graduation requirements, AACPS
employee benefits and policies and altercations between students and subsequent actions.
• The Commission discussed a proposal that Jeff introduced -whether or not it would be best to
wait until after Monarch Academy is opened to redistrict so we would have a better concept of
the numbers of students planning to attend and from which schools. After discussion, we
voted to send a message to the Bd. of Ed. that we urge and support redistricting this year.

December Meeting, West Annapolis Elementary:
• Julie Hummer, Vice president of the Board of Education, gave a report and answered questions
on several issues including redistricting. The Board is proceeding with the redistricting and she
encouraged parents to look at more than test scores in evaluating a school and to actually visit
a school to see what is going on there. Anyone having difficulty getting to visit a school can
call Bob Mosier to get assistance.

- Later start times can be very expensive. The present plan is not perfect but they are constantly
evaluating and changing it. Definite start and pick-up times will be determined in the spring.

- How can the Board equalize the opportunity for after school clubs and programs? After school
activities are done on a school by school basis. It is an on-going challenge. Buses are
expensive and there needs to be staff volunteers and parental involvement for success. There
was a discussion about financial literacy-life skills. Capital one comes in to Eastport
Elementary and runs a program. The State Credit Union will also provide a program. There is
also a financial literacy program at German town.

- There is a waiting list for the Magnet program which is in high demand. Is there a plan to
expand the program? It is a money issue, but there is a lot of movement on the waiting list. It
is not recommended that we accept more students on the waiting list because it would increase
class size.

- Her priorities: compensation for teachers, health care fund, and funding for Monarch
Academy.

- Do we have a support system for children dealing with violence and death in their
communities? Yes, guidance counselors, psychologist and sometimes teams are sent in to a
school in need. The County also has an Emergency Response Team as part of the Annapolis
Police Dept., but you have to let them know when you need them.
• Caryn Walaski, Annapolis Rec. and Parks, Division Chief discussed before and after school
programs.

- She discussed some of the school programs, some of the state requirements and why the
programs were terminated at Eastport and Tyler Heights Elementary school-low enrollment.
Open enrollment starts in April and the notification is sent out to all schools. Some schools,
however, did not get the information so Caryn will work with Mr. Mosier to make sure all
schools get the information in a timely manner.
• Sue Myers, Principal of the Monarch Academy, announced there are 111 students enrolled so
far, with a good representation from other schools, construction is starting and they are hoping
to be ready in July.
Additionally, Ward Commissioners have attended Community Association meetings throughout
the year to offer updates on educational topics of interest for the Annapolis Cluster of schools.

Goals for September 2015-June 2016
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Resource Advocacy
Annapolis Feeder Schools Advocacy
Eliminating the Achievement Gap
Later Start Times/Wellness Advocacy
Outreach International Families
Outreach to Public Housing Communities

Priority Focus for September 2016- June 2017
The Annapolis Education’s priority focus for the 2016-2017 school year is Transportation
Improvement; which impacts the achievement gap, healthy start times, international family and
public housing community involvement, among other concerns.

Respectfully submitted,
Tricia Irvin, Chair

Staff Liaison
______________________________________________________________________________________

Annapolis Environmental Commission (AEC)
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2016

Highlights
During the year members of the AEC have included Paul Murphy (Chairman), Fred (Rick)
Kissel (Vice Chairman), Bill O'Leary, Ted Weber, Lon Powell, Bevin Buchheister, Kate Baker
and Diane Butler.
Annapolis employees who attended regularly to support the AEC were Maria Broadbent, Frank
Biba, Matt Waters and Raycene Hodo. The Commission notes the excellent work by Tami
Hook in recording the proceedings of AEC monthly meetings and expresses its gratitude.
At our regular monthly meetings guests and/or special presentations during the year featured:
John Turgen-Maryland Environmental Trust, Wyatt Shiflett-Maryland Clean Energy Center
Chase Cook of the Captial Gazette, Michael Giblin, Lauren Gibbs, Amy Clements, Bret
Anderson, Remy Anderson, Nancy Anderson, Austin Anderson, Terry Shuman, Scarlett
Breeding, Judy Billage, Kevin Campion, John Turgen, Donna Jefferson, Manon Schladen.
Topics considered by Committees

Development. Projects planned or in process at the following locations were discussed duling
the year: Baywood Village, Thomas Woods, Reserve at Quiet Waters, Crystal Spring,
Milkshake Lane. Rodgers Property (Bembe Beach Road), the Enclave at Spa Road, Hayes
Annexation Property, Rocky Gorge, Griscom Square, Annapolis Neck Annexation of Samaras
Property.
Attendance Records for January 2016 through December 2016
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X - Indicates present at meeting
0 - Indicates absent
blank- Indicates not a member
* - Indicates meeting cancelled
January

Dr.

Riegel read a prepared statement and immediately following the statement, nominated
P.Murph to serve as Chair of the ABC in 2016 since the Mayor
removed Mr. Reigel from the ABC. We prioritized interests and projects
for 2016.
February

Chair Murphy explained that the City, Elected Officials and Office of Law have said that Dr.
Riegel has been removed from the ABC for cause specifically not following a written order.
With that said, the ABC had a significant discussion regarding Dr. Riegel's status.

Vice Chair Kissel moved that the AEC adopt the statement "Since the meeting of January 6,
2016, it has become evident to the membership of the ABC that former Chair and Member, Dr.
Kurt Riegel, no longer has any standing as an AEC member." Chair Murphy seconded the
motion. The motion passed in a vote of 6-1. (0 'Leary dissents)
March

Crystal Springs - There was a new submittal on the Crystal Springs project and staff has not
reviewed so have 30 days from February 21, 2016. The State stormwater management law
requires that the project be presented in three phases: conceptual, preliminary and final. The
developer is now addressing stormwater specifically investigating moving some of the
stormwater to the horse farm parcel. Review of new FSD and changes to the original acreage
proposed in the Forest Consetvation Plan (FCP) and original FSD. The new FSD includes all of
Mas Que Farm. Apparently the developers had to do this to meet the requirements of the law

because there are no subdivision boundaries. Discussion regarding the permanent conservation
easement of79 acres and when we can review the Natural Resource Inventory.
April
To: Environmental Matters Committee
From: Annapolis Environmental Commission Date: April 21, 2016
The Annapolis Environmental Commission (AEC) supports the Mayor's draft ordinance for
reorganization of certain City Departments for several reasons, but most importantly to us, is the
City's enforcement of the Forest Conservation Act. Importantly, the investigation into the City's
enforcement of the FCA by independent counsel David Plymyer, primarily attributed the
departmental structure and dual review process between P & Z and DNEP for the bifurcated and
therefore complicated review process which Mr. David Plymyer described as flawed, throughout
his reports. Along with Mr. Plymyer, the AEC, Planning Commission, Building Board of
Appeals, Board of Appeals and both our former Mayor and cun-ent Mayor and administration
have pointed to the inefficiencies of the overlapping jurisdiction and resulting complications
related to our DNEP and P &Z structure. Con-ecting at least a major factor for the "flawed"
enforcement of the Forest Conservation Act by solving the structural issues.
May
AEC agreed to write a letter endorsing the Coal Tar Sealant ban legislation,

No Discharge Zone The AEC agreed to draft a letter to the Council requesting sufficient funding
for educational outreach and public meetings. Boat Pump out BMP Report
Note was taken that the Bay Program Expert Panel on Boat Pump Out has distributed their Boat
Pump out BMP rep01t that is used to determine how they credit boat pump outs and agreed to
send the report link to the AEC.

Clean Water Conference Review of recent Clean Water conference. Discussed the panel
discussion among the farmers regarding their farming methods. The conference included a boat
trip to test for nitrogen and phosphorus in the bay and a copy of the conference agenda was
distributed to AEC for review.
Forest Conservation Act Review of the cun-ent and new version of the FCA including buffers
for streams and steep slopes but the biggest change is that the forest conservation becomes an
integral part of the planning package. The language now includes a definition of healthy forest;
significant trees-to increase the number of trees of when a variance or special permission would
be given; most of the language stayed with the model but added items such as buffers;
unwan-anted hardship definition included in the ordinance. Voted to Chair provide comments
to the Planning Commission. The process is that the legislation has been refen-ed to the City
Council who refen-ed it to EMC who refen-ed to PC and AEC for comment.
July

. Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) Discussion

Mr. Schiflett, Director of Finance Programs at the Maryland Clean Energy Center explained that
the Center is a quasi judicial organization that was structured in 2008 by a statue and is located at
the 1200 Block of West Street. He noted that the organization mission is economic in nature
relating to the deployment of clean energy technologies as well as collecting data and building a
marketplace. He gave a brief overview of the Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) financing
program discussing some of the benefits for commercial and residential properties.
No Discharge Zone Chair Murphy noted that the MAB does not support the No Discharge Zone
(NDZ) and suggested that the ABC revisit this agenda item at another meeting.
August

No meeting of the ABC was held in Augnst 2016.
September

The South Annapolis Yacht Center team lead by Bret Anderson were present to present the
project and agreed to treat more than 100% of the stromwater rnn off on site.
October
Brief Recap of Key Factors that Improved FCA -Factors/elements that led to passage of the
Forest Conservation Act included persistence, good notes, the support of a few Aldermen, as
well as comments from the Chesapeake Bay Foundation and expert testimony, and also
compromising on the wants. The No Net Loss ordinance is tentatively on the next EMC agenda
for Tuesday,
October 18, 2016 at 3:00pm. Mr. Weber agreed to prepare a draft letter
regarding the ABC's position on the No Net Loss to send to the EMC upon review by the AEC

Recycling- Intern to help was discussed. Working on recycling survey modifications to get
more information from the building managers of multi family developments.

November

SAYC Harborline issue was discussed and it is the harbormaster who has discretion to enforce
the harborline. Alderman Arnett expressed concern that the harbor line is too narrow aronnd the
SAYC property so mentioned that there has been discussions with Mr. Bret Anderson who
indicated that he will pull back the T-dock to adhere to the harbor line so this issue remains
unresolved.
Noted that relating to Rocky Gorge, if the Route 355 acceleration lane addition is considered a
major change then it will warrant a new forest conservation plan. In addition there is no new
forest conservation plan for Rocky Gorge and the original plan has been misplaced. Ms.
Buchheister said it was her understanding that there is no forest conservation plan because it is a

different parcel of land specifically the deceleration lane is owned by the State. Also, the parcel
is not large enough to trigger a forest conservation plan.
The City has a $5M performance contract with Honeywell to use Capital hnprovement Program
(CIP) funds to do energy efficiency on City properties. Ms. Broadbent will be working with BGE
to provide more car chargers.
December
Primrose Hill on Milkshake Lane - The project is underway and the 49 excess of trees will be
donated and Spa Creek has a proposal for the trees. Focus for AEC will be on updating tree
canopy inventory and a master plan for the City of Annapolis.
Paul Murphy

ETHICS COMMISSION
c/o CITY OF ANNAPOLIS OFFICE OF LAW
160 DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401
CITY LIAISON:
Clly Attorney

Telephone
Facsimile

(410)263-7954
(410) 268".3916

Annual Report
for
Calendar Year 2016

Decemb~~ 21; 2016
The Ethics · Commission enforces financial disclosure requirements, conducts information
programs and disseminates ethical requirements, investigates conflict of interest violatiom, issues
. advisory opinions, and maintains certain repo1ts and statements.
This annual repo1t to the City Council is provided in accordance with City Code 2.04.080. The
Ethics Commission has two vacancies and is currently comprised of the following three members:
a. James E, Dolezal, Chairman
b. Kevin A. Chase, Vice Chahman
c. David Bliden
On April 11, 2016, Jim Dolezal and Kevin Chase were elected Chairman and Vice Chairman of
the Commission. Meetings of the Ethics Commission were held on an as needed.basis with public
notice normally provided l to 2 weeks in advance. Meeting dates and attendance are shown
below:

The Ethics Law, City Code 2.08, was approved by City Council on June 10, 2013, with an
effective date of Januaty 1, 2014, and was amended by Ordinance 23-14 on July 24;.2014. The
last approval of the City Ethics Law by the State Ethics Commission was made on September 18,

Page2

2014. The l'equired 2015 Local Government Ethics Law Certification was filed with the State
Ethics Commission on October 7, 2016.
, The Commission met nine times and held two hearings concerning conflicts of interests to
adjudicate complaints filed with the Commission. Other business included the review of Calendar
Year 2015 Financial Disclosure Statements and the issuance of three advisory opinions regarding
the interpretation of the Ethics Code. Most recently 2016 Financial Disclosure Fotms were
prepared for distribution in December 2016.
This rep01t has been reviewed and concurred with by the members of the Commission.
Respectively submitted,

!:,,~!¥
Chairman

H:\WPDATA\ETH£CS\Anmm!Report-201'6.doc

cc:

Kevin Chase, Vice Chairman
David Bilden, Commission Member
Michael Leahy, City Attorney
Ashley Leonard, Assistant City Attorney

~

~~A~

Office of Finance
160 Duke of Gloucester Street
Annapolis, MD 21401

ANNAI'OUS

January 9, 2017

TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

FROM:

Frederick C. Sussman, Chair

RE:

Annual Report 2016 - Financial Advisory Commission

Duties: The Financial Advisory Commission is composed of seven members with demonstrated knowledge of
public finance, appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by a majority vote of the City Council. Each member serves
a term of four years, commensurate with the term of the Mayor and City Council, or until the member's successor
is confirmed. The purpose of the Financial Advisory Commission is to advise the Mayor and the
Aldermen/Alderwomen on financial issues. These issues shall include, but not limited to, the review of collective
bargaining agreements prior to execution and an annual report on the amount of public debt the City may incur
without jeopardizing its bond rating.

Attendance:
Members
Frederick C.
Sussman, Chair
Lee Finney, Vice
Chair
Ross Dierdorf
Bob Burdon
Frank Brown
Fave Currie
Nancv Williamson
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ANNAPOLIS HERITAGE COMMISSION
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2016
COMPOSITION: The Commission consists of seven residents and up to five at large

members who have a demonstrated knowledge and interest in the history and culture of
Annapolis.
CITY CODE SECTION: 2.48.360
DUTIES: The Commission shall advise on and facilitate the development of programs

and activities that increases public awareness, appreciation and preservation of the
cultural heritage of the City of Annapolis. The Commission shall have discretion to
develop programs and projects in partnership with the Historic Preservation Commission
and other heritage-related agencies and organizations that keeps the cultmal heritage
alive in our memory as a part of what has shaped us as a people, nation, and culture. This
can include commemorative events, publications, mmiuments, markers, awards and other
educational activities.
MEETINGS:

At the Call of the Chair.
AHC Officers & Members

Robert Clark

1

01/28/2013

Alma H. Cropper

4

Karen Engelke
Constance Werner Ramirez

09/26/2016

09/26/2019

11/28/2011

02/08/2016

06/30/2019

1

11/28/2011

02/08/2016

06/30/2019

2

11/28/2011

02/08/2016

06/30/2019

William Jeffrey Holland

11/28/2011

02/08/2016

06/30/2019

Theodore Mack

11/28/2011

02/08/2016

06/30/2019

Linnell R. Bowen

11/28/2011

09/26/2016

09/26/2019

11/28/2011

10/24/2016

10/24/2019

Robert Worden

1

-

Wayne Speight

10/26/2015

06/30/2018

Marcie Taylor Thoma

10/26/2015

06/30/2018

VACANT
VACANT

1

AHC Membership Criteria
There are cunently two vacancies on the Connnission. The Connnission consists of seven
residents and up to five at large members who have a demonstrated knowledge and
interest in the history and culture of Annapolis. Four of the ten positions may include, by
way of example, representatives from Historic Annapolis Foundation, Maryland State
Archives, F-0ur Rivers Heritage Area of Annapolis, London Town, and South County and
the Annapolis History Consortium. The members shall be appointed by the Mayor
sul;iject to confirmation by the Council.

Attendance
2016

Robert Clark

Feb 3

April 20

Sept. 7

x

x

x
x

x,
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

Alma H. Cropper
Karen Engelke
Constance Werner Ramirez
William Jeffrey Holland
Theodore Mack, Chair
Linnell R. Bowen
Robert Worden
Wayne Speight
Marcie Taylor Thoma

x
x
x

X-Attended

February 3, 2016
Maryland Day Program Update, March 19-20, 2016
Planning and Zoning Update on Wayfinding Program
Staff Report on:
Living Landmarks Proposal, Preservation Month
Rodgers Heights Way
West Street Plaques

2

Nov.2

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x

April 20, 2016
Gold Star Local History Collection and Maryland Roof at the Al1llapolis Regional Library;
National Sailing Hall of Fame STEM Program Available to Annapolis Youth.
Dick Lahn's String of Pearls Registry that is now maintained at the Courthouse.
Staff Report on Parole Health Center Landmarking and Interpretive Marker Brochure/Plaque.for
Italian American History.
September 7, 2016
Community Health Center at Parole, Inc.
Review of Interpretive Marker- Reynold's Tavern.
Maiyland Day- Walk Annapolis--' Eastport Scavenger Hunt.
A History of West Annapolis Elementary School and Future School Projects Presentation.
Street Signage for St. John's College- Ruth Starr Exhibit for February 2017.
November 2, 2016
Street name changes - "Hoppy Adams Way'', "Norwood Brown Lane" & 'Noah Taylor Way" Shawn Wampler and Alderwoman Pindell-Charles.
Update on the Eastport Scavenger Hunt.

HPD Staff and Annapolis Heritage Commission members partnered with the Community Health
Center at Parole, the Bates/Parolv PTA .and the City Rec and Parks to develop and produce a
"Walk Parole: A Scavenger Hunt for History'' - a brochure and walking tour showcasing the
historic and cultural importance of the Parole community. The publication/tom· was recognized
by Presexvation Maryland with a Best of Maryland 2016 award.

"'Theodore Mack, Chair
Annapolis Heritage Commission
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ANNAPOLIS IDSTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION (HPC)
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2016
During 2016 the Historic Preservation Commission, was successful with a number of project and
policy accomplishments in support of their goal to preserve the NationafLandmark Colonial
Annapolis Historic District.
HPC Officers & Members
Sharon Kennedy serves as Chair of the HPC. She is past president of Historic Annapolis
Foundation and a homeowner in the Historic District.
Tim Leahy serves as Vice Chair. He has a degree in architecture from University of Virginia
and experience in construction management.
Kim Finch is a landscape architect with over 30 years of experience, who possesses a certificate
in historic preservation at Goucher College.
Jay Kabriel possesses a degree in architecture from Columbia and teaches the topic at Catholic
University.
Pat Zeno is a long time resident of the City and homeowner in the District.
Sara Phillips serves as Architect of the Naval Academy with extensive expenence m
architectural design and construction management.
HPC Membership Criteria
There is currently one vacancy on the Commission. However, HPC membership reflects the
professional requirements of the State of Maryland Land Use Article as well as the local
ordinance which states "Each member shall possess a demonstrated special interest, specific
knowledge, or professional or academic training in such fields as history, architecture,
architectural history, planning, archaeology, anthropology, curation, conservation, landscape
architecture, historic preservation, urban design, or related disciplines." In 1998 the City Code
was amended requiring that all Commission members must be City residents, reversing a 1996
change which permitted two non-resident members. Any future vacancies on the Commission
should be filled with residents who have expertise in the specified fields, and with an eye
towards filling any professional shortfalls in the overall composition of the HPC.
HPCC omm1ss10n M em b ersh"IP &Atten d ance
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2016

Sharon
Kennedy
Chair
Tim Leahy
Vice Chair
Pat Zeno

Jan
12&20

9&25

2

2

2

8

**

1- Indicates present at one of the two regularly scheduled meetings
2- Indicates present at both of the regularly scheduled meetings
**-No Administrative meeting held.
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Historic Preservation Commission
The Historic Preservation Commission reviewed and approved through public hearing 30 COAs
while HPC Staff reviewed and administratively approved 230 COAs for properties in Historic
District. Four historic assessments completed for properties in Eastport R2NC district to
determine historic I cultural significance.
During the upcoming year, beyond its standard responsibilities of project review of Certificates
of Approval in the Landmark Annapolis Historic District, the Commission will update its Rules
of Procedure for consideration of contested cases. In addition, the Commission will continue to
work with the Office of Emergency Preparedness & Risk Management and other key agencies to
develop the Hazard Mitigation and Response Plan for the Landmark Annapolis Historic District.

Historic Property Tax Credit
For FY 17 HPC Staff completed review and certified over 3 5 properties for historic tax credit
benefits totaling $107,533.05 in credits for the sensitive rehabilitation of historic commercial and
residential properties in the Annapolis Historic District.
On-going, non-property specific activities undertaken by the HPC:
Preservation Planning
28 local/state/federal public agencies and non-profit/private sector partners have been engaged
with the Office of Planning Historic Preservation Division to develop Weather It Together, the
City's Cultrnal Resource Adaptation and Hazard Mitigation Plan - the first such FEMA-based
comprehensive planning effort in the State of Maryland.
•
•
•
•
•

$358,000 in financial and in-kind support for this model planning effort has been secured
over the past 36 months. Specific funding award in FY2016 includes:
$20,000 from the Urban Land Institute~ Baltimore Chapter
$106,000 from FEMA through the Maryland Emergency Management Agency
$10,000 in funding from the National League of Cities
1 of only 10 communities selected by NLC to support sustainability & resiliency efforts
in the face of climate change

•

2000 Annapolis residents have been engaged to date in community workshops, surveys,
monthly meetings and lectures on the long-term impacts of flooding.

•

80 residents attended a planning charrette to identify, evaluate and prioritize adaptation
strategies to address tidal flooding and Sea Level Rise.

•

12 public presentations by HPD staff and contractors have showcased the Weather It
Together model nationwide

•

8 City agency staff and elected officials represented Annapolis at "Keeping History
Above Water" an international conference in Newport, RI which gathered leading experts
and communities at the forefront of addressing Sea Level Rise impacts on historic
properties.

2

•

1 and only seat established on the Board of the US Chapter of the International Council
on Monuments and Sites (USICOMOS) to represent a community leading the way for
resiliency planning for Sea Level Rise.

•

2"d City to be selected to host the annual "Keeping History Above Water" conference
slated for November 2017 with over 350 anticipated attendees.

Completed Phase I of the Cultural Landscape Survey through a contract with the National Park
Service. A final Cultural Landscape Report to be completed before the end of2017 will be
informed by the priorities established in the Cultural Resource Adaptation and Hazard Mitigation
Plan.
Education & Co:o;imunity Engagement

Parole
• HPC Staff worked with the HPC to refine the criteria and a process for landmarking in
the City of Annapolis. The Community Health Center at Parole stepped up to serve as
the first local landmark property and HPC Staff and consultants worked with the Board
and volunteers of the CHCP to submit a landmark designation to the HPC. The HPC
recommended designation and the City Council approved designation of the CHCP as the
City's first individually listed local landmark. HPD Staff and HPC Commission members
worked with Historic Annapolis and the National Trust for Historic Preservation to host a
series ofPreservation50 events in recognition of the soth anniversary of the National
Historic Landmark District and the National Historic Preservation Act. Activities
conducted during FY2016 include:
Historic District
• Recognition ceremony for Preservation Pioneers - those individuals involved in the
establishment of the Annapolis Historic District serving as founding members of Historic
Annapolis, the Historic District Commission or elected officials supporting the NHL
Designation.
•

Hosting 8 lectures in 2016 showcasing historic preservation's role in planning for climate
change, supporting the local economy, heritage tourism, protecting community character,
understanding the Secretary of the Interior's Standards, reviewing the history of the
National Park Service and recognizing the role of people in creating preservation's
identify in the future.

Sharon Kennedy, Chair
Annapolis Historic Preservation
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City of Annapolis
Department of Planning and Zoning
145 Gorman Street
Annapolis, MD 21401

January 6, 2017

TO:

Kyle Tibbs
Community Relations Specialist-Constituent Services Liaison -ADA Coordinator

FROM:

Alderman Kenneth Kirby
Chair

RE:

Annual Report 2016 – Housing and Community Development Committee

Duties:

To plan and implement housing and community development projects, exercise all of the powers and
functions of redevelopment and urban renewal, to manage and improve the housing stock, and to coordinate
federal, state, and private resources toward development activities in the City and other duties as assigned.
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Activities:
Community Development Block Grant Program
The Housing and Community Development Committee (HCDC) approved the Annapolis Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Program Annual Action Plan FY 2017. The City of Annapolis is an entitlement community under the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) CDBG Program and is required to submit these plans to receive
an annual allocation of approximately $250,000 in CDBG funds.
This annual plan strategic plan for implementing the City's CDBG Program for housing, community, and economic
development activities for FY 2017. The plan outlines the specific initiatives the City will undertake to address its needs
and objectives by promoting:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the rehabilitation and construction of affordable, decent, safe, accessible, and sound housing;
homeownership, homeless prevention, rapid rehousing, operations and support services;
creating a suitable living environment; public and community facility improvements;
infrastructure;
public safety;
revitalization;
promoting fair housing;
improving public services;
expanding economic opportunities; and
principally benefitting low-and moderate-income persons.

The HCDC reviewed and evaluated projects for CDBG FY 2017 funding. Local nonprofit organizations which provide
services to the city’s low and moderate income residents submitted these projects for CDBG funding. The committee

recommended projects to the City Council for approval and these projects were incorporated into the CDBG FY 2017
Annual Action Plan.
As a part of that process, the HCDC held three required Public Hearings on the CDBG program. The purpose of the first
hearing was to hear descriptions of the projects submitted from organizations that serve the city’s low and moderateincome populations. The second hearing was on the FY 2017 CDBG Action Plan, which outlines how the City intends to
spend its CDBG funds and the third hearing was held to solicit ideas on needs for the FY 2017 CDBG Annual Action Plan.
The committee also approved an amendment to the FY 2015 Action Plan which provided additional funding from program
income to several ongoing projects such as the Stanton Center, Light House Bistro and several public services projects.
The committee approved the annual Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER). The CAPER is
a U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) mandated report for all communities receiving Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding. The CAPER reports the City of Annapolis’ success in meeting the housing
and community development goals and objectives contained in its Five-year Consolidated Housing and Community
Development Plan and Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2015 Annual Action Plan. The Consolidated Plan is a five-year planning
document which: 1) identifies housing needs and problems; 2) analyzes market conditions and resources; 3) sets
priorities and adopts strategies; 4) allocates resources; and, 5) contains an annual action plan.

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401
(410) 263-7940

MARITIME ADVISORY BOARD
THE CITY OF ANNAPOLIS

January 11, 2017
Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC, City Clerk
City of Annapolis
160 Duke of Gloucester Street
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
Re: 2016 Annual Statement
Dear Ms. Watkins-Eldridge:
The Maritime Advisory Board (MAB) was created in 1988 "[t]o provide input and assistance to
appropriate city officials, boards and commissions based upon positions and viewpoints espoused by the
maritime industry and trade." The Board's duties include:
Provide expert and informed analysis, based upon marine industry and trade poslt,ions
and viewpoints, of the facts relating to the marine industry and pleasure boating in the
City on relevant matters pending before the City Council, or any city agency, board or
commission, including the advantages and disadvantages of any particular action;
Make such recommendations to any decision-making body, agency, board, commission
or official of the City on matters relating to the marine industry and pleasure boating in
the City as the council deems appropriate;
The full text of the City Code pertaining to the MAB is set forth at Section 2 .28.230 et seq.
The MAB has established the following goals and objectives to be met during the 2017 calendar
year:
•

Cqntinue to provide input, assistance, analysis and recommendations on
relevant matters pending before the City Council and any city agency, board or
commission.

•

Continue to make recommendations on matters relating to the marine industry
and pleasure boating in the City as the City Council deems appropriate.

•

Consistent with the 2009 "Annapolis Comprehensive Plan", encourage the City
to commence implementation of the recommendations of the July 31, 2009,
"Maritime Industry Pres~rvation Analysis" and of the 2009 "Annapolis
Comprehensive Plan''.

•

Continue to seek implementation of the recommendations of the "Maritime
Development Subcommitte!'t of the 11 Resource/Economlc and Maritime (:ommittee'1 of
the 1'Citizen's Advisory Transition Team'' of Mayor Mike Panteiides,.
Seek the expansion of community boating opportunities available to City
residents.

The MAS has established the followln~ goals and objectives proposed to bf) met during each of
the next four ensuing fiscal years:
'

Consistent with the 2009 "Annapolis Comprehensive Plan", continue and
exp11md Implementation of the recommend111tions the July
~009
11 Marltime industry Preslil-!'Vation Analysis" and the
''Annapolis
Comprehensive Plan" as relatll;!~ to the maritime recommendt,itions.
Cqnsistent with the 2009 "Annapolis Comprehensive Plan" and the 2004
"Waterways arid Harbor Plan" 1 continue the review of current maritime zoning,
rules and regulations, and rna1ke recommendatiQns to the appropriate agency
and City Council.

Continue to encourage
1ttraetlon of m11ticmal and lnternati<m~I yachting
events to the City includins proactive approach with local yaeht dubs on timing
~nd coordlnath;m of upcoming events and the City's role In thqse event$.
Establish and promote th~ C,ity ~s a "one~stop shopping'' community for
maritime products and services.
Continue to provide review ~nd rec:omm'l!ndations on the implementation of
the recommendations from the Maritime Ec;onomic Development Transition
Te~m

1n~sm1,1ch

~nd
1u'l'lount
subjett matter of
input
bo(iy, asency, bo1m:l, e~mm!ssion er offlclal1' vari<l!li from
year,to~yeeir, the annual performance standard of neces$lty is wh~ther the MAS has sat!s:fact(')rify
provided !lluch input, assistance, analysis !!Ind reeommenditlons on matters relating to the marine
industry and pleasure boating In the City. To that end in 201fj the MAB has:

and

~dvlCJe

•

as th€\! MAB is an advisory

~ particul~r 11 decislon~m~ldng

Reviewed and made recormnendi1tkms on Ordinance 0,2,16 (Amending the
Composition of the Maritime Advisory Bo~rd.
Reviewed and made recommendations on Ordinance
(Title 7 - Business
Licenses, Tax@s and Regulation~) regarding mobile food service vendors.
Reviewed and made rec:,ommendati9ns on Ordinance 0"9~16
Boards and Commissions),

(Removin~

Memb(!Jrs of
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•

Reviewed l!lnd made recommendations on Ordinance 0-33-16 (Harbor Line at Chester
Marina).

•

Reviewec;I and made recommendations on Ordinance 0-34-16 (Harbor Line at South
Annapolis Yacht Center),

•

RE;lviewed and made recommendations on Resolution Resolution R-1-16 (Comprehensive
Maritime Review).

•

Coordinated the implementation of a permanent "Commercial Vessel Spectator ?one/' for
the annual performanc:e of the United States Navy 1'Blue Angels" flight demonstration
team.

•

Reaffirmed the approval ofthe ui;e of moorings on Back Creek by Annapolis Community
Boating with a waiver c;>f fees.

•

Continued to review proposals and comments regarding the creation of a "no-dlschiH'ge"
zone for the City of Annapolis and to m@ki! flru;lings 1nd recommeru:lations in connection
therewith.

•

Conducted a tour of the Annapolis waterways for the Planning Department of the
University of Maryland Sc;hool of Architecture.

•

Continued to pursue the status of a lease for the dock space
Hall of Fame.

•

Reviewed

th~

utili~ed

by the National Sl:llling

proposal for the lease of the Back Creek Nature Park to the Annii!polis

Maritime Museum.

•

Mr. Pettingill continued the exten~ive review of the usage and finaneial aspects of the City
mooring ball and slip facilities.

•

Received a presentation by David Barker regarding the activities of the Sack Creek
Conservancy regarding the Back Creek watershed.

•

Reviewed street end access usage.

The MAB has fully complied with and adhered to the performance standards established for
the preceding ye~r.

A matrix of attendance is attached hereto.
In closing, the MAB notes that it is Incumbent upon the Council, and each city official, board
and commission considerin~ a matter relating to the m13rine industry and pleasure boating in the City
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to bring that matter to the attention of the MAB. The Council and each such city official, board and
commission should be reminded to bring such matters to the attention of the MAB.
If you or members of the Council have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

cc:

MAB Members
Kevin Scott, Planner
Elizabeth Mauk, Harbormaster

C:\Users\tarra\Desktop\THLPC\3MasterDocument~\MAB - Annapplis\20161\/latters\20'.J,6 Annu~I Report2.docx
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Planning Commission
Department of Planning & Zoning

145 Gorman Street, 3rd Floor
Annapolis, MD 21401-2535
410-263,7961 • Fax410,263~1129 • www.arinapolis:gov
Deaf, hard of hearing or speech disability ,use M[) Relay.or711 ·

January 6, 2017
TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC, City Clerk

FROM:

David lams, Chair

RE:

Annual Report 2016 - Planning Commission

The Planning Commission of the City of Annapolis is a volunteer group of citizens selected by the Mayor with the
approval of the City Council. There are seven members on a full Planning Commission, serving from different areas
of the City.
The criteria for membership include the following:
• Must be a resident of the City of Annapolis
• Must attend monthly meetings and other assemblage as needed
• Must have a demonstrated interest with regard to planning policy, land use matters and procedures of the
City
In January, 2016, David Iams was elected as chair of the Planning Commission and Bob Waldman was elected vicechair .. Ben Sale is on sabbatical, effective January, 2016.
Under section 21.08.030 of the City Code, the Planning Commission is charged with the following duties:
1. Review all proposed amendments to this Zoning Code and Zoning Map and to report to the City Council its
findings and recommendations in the manner prescribed in this Zoning Code, Chapter 21.32 and Chapter
21.34
2. Receive the Planning and Zoning Director's recommendations related to the effectiveness of this Zoning
Code and report its conclusions and recommendations to the City Council not less frequently than once a
year.
3. Hear and decide applications on planned developments pursuant to the provisions of Zoning Code Chapter
21.24
4. Execute all powers conferred to Planning Commissions under the Land Use Article of the Annotated Code of
Maryland as may be amended from time to time.
5. On referral by the Director of Planning and Zoning of a major site design the Planning Commission shall
hold a public hearing and make recommendations.
6. On referral by the Director of Planning and Zoning on structures greater than three thousand two hundred
fifty square feet in R2-NC zoning districts the Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing and make
recommendations.
The minutes of all meetings are recorded, filed and available in the Planning and Zoning Department as well as
online.
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During 2016, the Commission reviewed the following legislation, prepared written recommendations and which
were forwarded to the City Council:
• R-1-16: Comprehensive Maritime Review
• 0-8-16: Allowing hawker, peddler and iterant merchant sales as a temporary use
• 0-7-16: Updating and amending Chapter 21.64, Historic Preservation
• R-11-16: Capital Improvement Program for 2017 thru 2022
• 0-10-16: Capital Budget Fiscal Year 2017
• 0-19-16: Traffic Impact Analyses amendment
• 0-22-16: Forest Conservation Act amendments
• 0-38-16: Forest Conservation Act reforestation amendments
Projects reviewed included:
• Final Record Plat for Annapolis Townes at Neal Farm
• Site Design Plan Review for 14-16 Severn Ave for a new two-family dwelling with a total floor area
exceeding 3,250 square feet
•

Major modification to residential planned development known as Aris T. Allen Boulevard to allow vehicular
access from Aris T. Allen Blvd., removes vehicular access from Yawl Rd. and eliminates two dwellings - this
hearing was continued until January 2017.

The Planning Commission also reviewed the 2015 Annual Section 1-207 and 1-208 Report to the Maryland
Department of Planning on growth activity in the City and an update on Forest Drive traffic studies and regional
traffic analysis.
Attendance at meetings in 2016 is as follows:

MAR* APR

MAY* JUN

JAN

FEB

x

x

x

x

Bob Waldman,
Vice-Chair
David Di Quinzio

x

x

x

x

x

x

Dr. Eleanor Harris

x

x

x

William Herald

x

x

George Matthews

x

Ben Sale

s

David Iams, Chair

JUL

AUG* SEPT" OCT* NOV

x

DEC

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

s

s

s

s

.

s

s

X - PRESENT;* NO MEETING; S - SABBATICAL

David lams, Chair
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City of Annapolis
Office of Finance
160 Duke of Gloucester Street
Annapolis, MD 21401

January 11 , 2017

TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

FROM:

Joseph Semo
Chair

RE:

Annual Report 2016 - Police & Fire Retirement Plan Commission

Dut ies: The Police & Fire Retirement Commission is composed of the Mayor, Finance Director, Human
Resources Director, Chair of Finance Committee, representative of Police and Fire Departments, a local banking
representative appointed by the Mayor, and a representative jointly designated by certified bargaining units for
police and fire. Each member has a term of three years or until a successor is appointed. The purpose of the
Police & Fire Retirement Commission is to review the funding of the retirement plan and the reports of the
consulting actuary with respect to the long-term funding adequacy of the retirement plan, and to oversee the
investments made for the retirement plan. The Commission issues reports to the City Council upon request and
with respect to such matters as it deems appropriate.
Attendance:
Jan

Members
Joseph Semo Chair
Ross Arnett, Alderman
David Stokes, Fire
Chief!
Patricia Hopkins, Acting
Human Resource
Director
Marv Kathleen Sulick'
Michael Pristoop,
Police C hiefl
Bruce Miller, Finance
Director
Thomas Andrews, City
Manager2

Feb
(2)

Feb
(25)

Mar

Apr
(27)

May

Jun
(22)

Jul

No Mtg

./

./

No Mtg

.,/

.,/

No Mtg

./

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

No Mtg

.,/

./

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

.,/

No Mtg

No Mtg

.,/

-

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

./

Oct

Nov

Dec

Aug
(31)

Sep
(16)

(28)

No Mtg

./

./

./

.,/

.,/

.,/

No Mtg
No Mtg

.,/

N o Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

./

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

-

No Mtg

-

-

./

No Mtg

./

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

-

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

N o Mtg

.,/

.,/

.,/

No Mtg

./

./

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

.,/

No Mtg

./

./

-

No Mtg

.,/

(13)

-

'Expired; remams m session un/1/ a successor 1s appomted.
'Effective 0211812016 Fire Chief David Stokes replaced Lieutenant Daniel Grimes, Police Chief Michael Pristoop
replaced Major Scott Baker, and City Manager Thomas Andrew replaced Mayor Michael Pante/ides.

Activities : During 2016, the Police & Fire Retirement Plan Commission held quarterly meetings and conference
calls as needed to discuss the performance of the Police & Fire Retirement Plan investment fund and Asset
Managers. See attached report from Gallagher Fiduciary Advisors. In addition, other areas of interest included the
following: a review of thE9City's Pension Valuation; continued discussions of City contributions to the Pension
Fut ; a Re uest for PrJ~osal for Investment Consultants; and training for the Commission.

City of Annapolis Police and Fire Retirement Plan
Financial Highlights: Year To Date Report As Of September 30, 2016
Strategy and Allocation
The City of Annapolis Police and Fire Retirement Plan (the “Plan”) is intended to provide a reliable income
stream to beneficiaries. The Plan is expected to provide retirees with benefits in accordance with the Plan
description and related documents. Accordingly, the Plan portfolio is managed with a long-term, growth-oriented
perspective and evaluated by its effectiveness in achieving, two primary objectives: (1) generating investment
results that meet the Plan’s assumed actuarial rate and protect the Plan from any erosion of purchasing power;
and (2) position the portfolio with a long-term risk/return optimizing orientation.
In order to maximize long-term expected returns within acceptable levels of risk and liquidity, the Plan’s policy
asset allocation is structured using a combination of portfolio asset allocation modeling and other asset class
structuring techniques. These techniques are supported by academic theory, practical capital markets experience,
quantitative analysis and informed market judgment. The Plan’s long-term allocation strategy has included a
modest evolution from traditional, publicly held investments, to also incorporating alternative investments that
include investments that may not have daily liquidity. This shift in the investment policy targets has resulted in
changes to the actual allocation starting in 2011, when the first commitment to a private investment fund was
made. This shift to alternative and opportunistic investment strategies has provided a more diversified portfolio
that is positioned to pursue market inefficiencies across a variety of public and private market asset classes, while
managing portfolio volatility. The current asset allocation, current policy targets and permitted allocation ranges
around those target allocations as of September 30, 2016, are as follows:
Figure 1: Policy Allocation Targets and September 30, 2016 Allocations

Domestic Equities
Global / Emerging Markets Equities
Fixed Income
Real Estate
Alternatives*
Cash
Total

Asset Allocation
Actual as of
Current Policy
September 30, 2016
Target
30 %
28 %
18 %
16 %
21 %
29 %
6%
6%
21 %
19 %
4%
2%
100 %
100 %

Current Policy
Range
14 - 44 %
6 - 26 %
15 - 40 %
0 - 10 %
8 - 30 %
0 – 20 %
100 %

*Alternatives include allocations to hedge funds, commodities, private market and opportunistic investment strategies.
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Investment Performance
Returns from equity investments were strong for the year-to-date ending September 30, 2016, amidst rising
concerns over Brexit (the vote by citizens of the United Kingdom to leave the European Union) in late June 2016
and mixed economic indicators in the U.S. Strong U.S. equity returns, with the S&P 500 reaching new highs in
the third quarter, were against a backdrop of rising oil prices through most of 2016 and rising uncertainty (and
market volatility) around the outcome of the U.S. presidential and congressional elections. The U.S. economy
has averaged a mere 1% growth in GDP over the past three quarters, however, positive signs exist reflected in
strong home sales and employment data. Emerging markets and small cap equities led the way, up 16.0% and
11.5% respectively. U.S. large caps returned 7.8% for the year-to-date period, while developed international
equity returns lagged with returns of 1.7%. The portfolio’s relative overweight to equities contributed to
performance year to date, particularly its U.S. large cap equity manager allocation.
U.S. fixed income markets provided strong positive returns year to date through September 30, despite
anticipation from investors that the Federal Reserve may raise short-term rates in the near future, and that this
trend may continue through 2017. Intermediate and core fixed-income bonds performed strongly, gaining 4.1%
and 5.8%, respectively. The Plan continued to maintain its allocation to a strategic, absolute-return oriented bond
strategy it funded in July 2013. 3rd quarter performance was strong, but has lagged in the short term. Long term,
the strategy continues to have strong returns. The Plan remained underweight fixed income, neutral to its private
real estate target allocation and overweight to equities and alternatives given the prospect of rising rates and muted
returns within the traditional investment grade fixed income sector.
The Plan ended the 3rd quarter at $162.4 million in assets compared to $158.1 million as of December 31, 2015.
The Plan remained within the permitted ranges of its investment policy targets as of quarter end. The Plan
returned a net 5.0% for the year-to-date period, slightly lagging its 6.2% custom policy benchmark (which tracks
the Plan’s monthly asset allocation). For the year ending September 30, the Plan returned 8.4% versus its policy
benchmark’s 8.9% return. The Plan matched its policy benchmark’s 5.6% annualized return over a trailing threeyear period. This followed a net investment return of 0.9% for 2015, 5.5% for 2014, 17.7% for 2013 and 9.7%
for 2012. The Plan has achieved top quartile risk adjusted returns over the three and five year periods, and
indicates a better risk-adjusted performance than 75% of the public funds in the universe (public funds with less
than $1 billion in total assets) over those periods.
Figure 2: Portfolio Annual Investment Return

% Annual Return
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Board of Port Wardens
Department of Planning & Zoning
145 Gorman Street, 3rd Floor
Annapolis, MD 21401-2535

410-263-7961 • Fax 410-263-1129 • www.annapolis.gov
Deaf, hard of hearing or speech disability - use MD Relay or 711

January 5, 2017

To:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC, City Clerk

From:

Gene Godley, Chair

Re:

Annual Report 2016 - Board of Port Wardens

The authority of the Board of Port Wardens is established by City Code, Title 15, Harbors and
Waterfront Areas. Under Section 15.16.020: "The Port Wardens shall regulate the placement,
erection and construction of structures and other barriers within or on the waters of the City, including
but not limited to, the issuing of licenses to create or build wharves or piers and the issuing of permits
for mooring piles, floating wharves, buoys or anchors. The Port Wardens shall regulate the materials
and construction and make certain that the placement, erection, or construction of structures or other
barriers in City waters do not render navigation too close and confined and are undertaken in a
manner and of materials as to be sufficiently substantial and lasting. The Port Wardens also shall
make certain that the proposed structure or barrier will not increase materially water pollution or
erosion, or materially impair marine life, wildlife or conservation, or have a material impact upon
increasing boat congestion."
The Board of Port Wardens of the City of Annapolis is a volunteer group of citizens selected by the
Mayor with approval of the City Council. There are five members of a full Board of Port Wardens,
each serving for a term of three years. There is currently one vacancy as of July 2016.
Public hearings are held on the fourth Tuesday of each month, exclusive of December. Applications
for marine construction are reviewed by staff for regulatory compliance and placed on a hearing
agenda for the Board's review. During 2016, the Board of Port Wardens conducted public hearings
regarding 34 applications as follows :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PORT2015-014:
PORT2015-017:
PORT2015-019:
PORT2015-020:
PORT2015-021:
PORT2015-022:
PORT2015-023:
PORT2015-024:
PORT2015-025:
PORT2015-026:
PORT2015-027:

944 Creek Drive, Spa Creek- Denied, then reversed by Circuit Court
Boucher Ave, Wells Cove -Approved
24 Spa View Circle, Spa Creek-Approved
115 Spa Drive, Spa Creek - Approved
160 Acton Road, Spa Creek - Approved
618 Burnside Street, Back Creek -Approved
145 Spa Drive, Spa Creek -Approved
721 Warren Drive, Back Creek -Approved
607 Creek View Avenue, Back Creek -Approved
1 Severn Avenue, Severn River -Approved
980 Awald Road , Back Creek -Approved

Annual Report 2016 - Board of Port Wardens
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PORT2016-001 : 2696 Masque Farm Road, Crab Creek -Approved
PORT2016-002: 105 Spa View Avenue, Spa Creek -Approved
PORT2016-003: 715 Warren Drive, Back Creek -Approved
PORT2016-004: 713 Warren Drive, Back Creek - App roved
PORT2016-005: 229 Wardour Drive, Lawrence Creek-Approved
PORT2016-006: 319 Chester Avenue, Back Creek-Approved
PORT2016-007: 24 Spa View Circle, Spa Creek -Approved
PORT2016-008: 916 & 918 Creek Drive, Back Creek -Approved
PORT2016-009: . Horn Point Courts, Severn River - Approved
PORT2016-010: 139 Spa View Avenue, Spa Creek-Approved
PORT2016-012: 301 Burnside Street, Spa Creek-Approved
PORT2016-013: 708 Warren Drive, Back Creek -Approved
PORT2016-014: 523 Horn Point Drive, Severn River- Continued until January 2017
PORT2016-015: 525 Horn Point Drive, Severn River- Continued until January 2017
PORT2016-016: 938 King James Landing Road, Back Creek- Continued until January 2017
PORT2016-017: 121 Spa View Avenue, Spa Creek-Approved
PORT2016-018: 17 Eastern Avenue, Back Creek -Approved
PORT2016-019: 160 Acton Road, Spa Creek -Approved
PORT2016-020: 158 Acton Road, Spa Creek - Approved
PORT2016-021: 156 Acton Road, Spa Creek - Approved
PORT2016-022: 7001 Bembe Beach Road , Back Creek -Approved
PORT2016-023: 519 Chester Avenue, Back Creek -Approved
PORT2016-024: 369 Dewey Drive, Weems Creek -Approved

Attendance at hearings in 2016 was as follows:
Members

JAN

FEB

Gene Edwin Godley,
Chair
Randall W. Adams

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

Scott Bierman

,/

.,/

.,/

Willie Sampson

.,/

.,/

.,/

,/

Larry Littig

,/

.,/

,/

.,/

Gene Godley, Chair

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEPT OCT

.,/

.,/

,/

,/

.,/

.,/

,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

Resigned

.,/

NOV

.,/
,/

,/

,/

.,/

,/

.,/

.,/

.,/

DEC
No
Mtq.
No
Mtq.
No
Mta .
No
Mtq .
No
Mta.
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January 5, 2017

TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

FROM:

Tricia Hopkins
Acting Director, Human Resources

RE:

Annual Report 2016 - Public Safety Disability Retirement Board

Duties: The Public Safety Disability Retirement Board conducts hearings on the record to review and decide appeals
from police and fire Department service connected disability retirement decisions made by the Human Resources
Director. Appeals from decisions of the Public Safety Disability Retirement Board may be made to the Circuit Court for
Anne Arundel County pursuant to Maryland Rules, Title 7 Chapter 200 or its successors.

Attendance:
Members
Adam G. Cohen, Chair
Albert Kirchner
Jessica Kirchner
Vacant
Vacant

Jan

""
"

Feb
NoMtg
No Mtg
No Mtg

Mar

""

"

Apr
NoMtg
No Mtg

May
No Mtg
NoMtg

Jun
NoMtg
NoMtg

Jul
NoMtg
NoMtg

Aug
NoMtg
NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

No Mtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

Activities: The Board held appeal hearings for retirement.

Sep
NoMtg

Oct
NoMtg

Dec
No Mtg

NoMtg

Nov
NoMtg
NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

NoMtg

City of Annapolis
Office of liaison department
Address of liaison department
Annapolis, MD 21401

March 1, 2017
TO:

Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

FROM:

Mary O’Brien
Risk Analyst

RE:

Annual Report 2016 – Risk Management Committee
Duties: Establish policy relating to the safety of City employees while on duty and the preservation and protection
of City-owned property; Review, evaluate and make recommendations pertaining to departmental personnel and
property safety regulations, procedures and activities. Perform other duties as may be assigned to it by the City
Council.
MEMBERSHIP
Mary O'Brien (Finance), Chair
Lt. Brian Antal (Police)
Batl. Chief Tim McDowell (Fire)
Archie Trader (Recreation and Parks)
Tricia Hopkins (HR)
Cindy Tate (Public Works)
John Menassa (Planning & Zoning)
Karen Steele (Law)

Meetings are held on an as needed basis.
Activities
The Committee completed an update of the 2003 Safety Manual. The updated manual was sent to the City
Manager and was adopted by City Council in May of 2015. This manual includes all the policies pertaining to safe
working practices for all employees. Adherence to these work practices is the responsibility of each department.
Workplace Violence assessments were done in 2014. In December of 2015 panic buttons were installed in many
of the City’s offices including Finance, Office of Law, Mayor’s office and the Public Works administration office for
example.
Workers Compensation claims from the Fire Department are reviewed with the Fire Chief on a quarterly basis.
Claim reviews for all other departments are done on an as needed or requested basis.
All auto, general liability and workers compensation claim issues that arise are discussed with the appropriate City
personnel.
All claims are reviewed on at least a quarterly basis. The following is a summary of the number of claims reported
during 2016.
Workers Compensation - 70
Auto - 89 (includes Comprehensive, Bodily Injury, Property Damage and Collision claims)
General Liability - 17 (includes Property Damage, Bodily Injury, and Indemnity)

CITY OF ANNAPOLIS

TRANSPORTATION BOARD

160DUKE OFGLOUCESTER STREET
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401
410-263-7997

CHAIRMAN: ALEXPINE
VICE CHAIRMAN: CHRISTOPHER P.AIKEN
SECRETARY: AMYJONES

Transit@annapolis.gov • 410-263-7964 • 410-269-0674 • Fax 410-269-5989 • TDD use MD Relay or 711 • www.annapolis.gov

January 13, 2017
TO:

Ms. Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

RE:

Annual Report 2016 – Annapolis Transportation Board

Transportation Board Duties and Responsibilities
As directed by the Annapolis, Maryland, Code of Ordinances, Title 2 –
ADMINISTRATION, Chapter 2.48 - BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES,
Article X – Transportation Board, there is created a Transportation Board. The duties of the
Board are: to provide informed analysis of the facts relating to transportation matters affecting
the City and all transportation matters pending before the City Council or before any City
agency, board or commission; to recommend to the Mayor and aldermen, a comprehensive
transportation master plan for the City; to provide oversight, guidance, and expertise in the
planning of comprehensive traffic, and transit policies. In performing its functions, the board
shall:
•
•
•
•
•

Study, review, and make recommendations with respect to all transportation and traffic
matters;
Advise the City Council on the implementation of the transportation master plan and
improvement of City transportation and traffic conditions;
Provide a forum for citizens and residents to express their views and opinions regarding
transportation, traffic policies and procedures and to inform the public with respect to
proposals for changes in existing transportation and traffic policies and procedures;
Assist the City in the presentation of reports, recommendations, analysis, or policies to
other public or quasi-public bodies whose actions may impact transportation conditions
within the City; and
Participate in activities with Anne Arundel County and the State of Maryland intended to
further the transportation concerns of the City.

As further defined in Article X – Transportation Board 2.48.320 B. Composition and
Procedures – The Board shall, under its own authority, establish rules of procedure and practice
to provide for the carrying out of its duties and responsibilities consistent with the provisions of
this chapter (cited above). These procedures establish and document the Transportation Board
(hereinafter referred to as “the Board”) rules for implementation of its assigned duties and
responsibilities.
The purpose of these Rules of Procedure is to facilitate the effective management of
business that comes before this Board, and to ensure an equal opportunity for all Board members
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to contribute and participate in conducting the public’s business. All Board meetings shall be
characterized by fairness with only one matter at a time being discussed and considered.
Attendance
Meeting
Dates

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
District District District District District

Jones
2016
1/27/2016
x
2/24/2016
x
3/23/2016
x
4/27/2016
x
5/25/2016
x
6/22/16
7/27/16
x
9/28/16
x
10/26/16
12/14/16
x

Pline
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Irvin

Vacant Giannetti
x
x
x
x

x

6th
7th
8th
AtAtDistrict District District large large
Kelly
x

Vacant

Small
x

x
x
x

AtAtSt.
Naval
Atlarge large
John's Academy large
Westvan
Eades Pachler Aiken Dolezal Miser Widener Vacant
Kelm
Arjan
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

AtAtlarge large

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

Activities
Board meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of every month in the Annapolis City
Council Conference Room. When warranted, public hearings are held on the fifth Wednesday as
available.
January 27, 2016
O-9- 16 Legislation Concerning Annapolis Boards and Commissions
New proposed legislation imposes attendance requirements, residency, and other means
by which a Board or Commission Chairman can request removal of a member. The present code
is not enforced. The updates provide discretion to the Board Chairman and the Mayor to enforce
eligibility and participation requirements. Mr. Alex Pline requested clarification on whether the
legislation provided the Mayor unilateral discretion to dismiss members of Boards and
Commissions. Alderman Joe Budge explained that it was intended to provide a clear path to
vacate members, if required, and better define the process. The motion will be heard at the next
City Council meeting. All comments should be provided to Alderman Budge prior to that
meeting. Mr. Giannetti will send proposed updates to the language to address the Board’s
concerns.
District 1 Parking Issues (Clagett letter).
Mr. David Jarrell and Ms. Lisa Grieco, City of Annapolis Department of Public Works,
were present to provide input on the Clagett letter and City Dock flooding issues. $1M was
requested in the Governor’s budget to study flooding, drainage and traffic issues at Annapolis
City Dock. The drainage system is insufficient, and the Department of Public Works expects
that the long-term solution is a reengineering of the drainage system to prevent persistent future
flooding. If funding is not approved by Maryland legislation, Ms. Grieco has explored short
term solutions that will minimize the impact of flooding on traffic and parking at City Dock.
The study, which cost $1500, would be approximately $30,000 to implement, and would alter the
flow of traffic in and out of City Dock. The plan would ensure that visitor traffic could access
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the parking available and generally unaffected by flooding. The new solution provides sufficient
room for bus traffic to maneuver.
Alderman Budge is concerned that if all traffic is routed onto Prince George Street, more
drivers will use that residential route to leave the city, rather than turning left or right on Randall
Street, towards Main Street or King George Street, respectively. Additionally, buses are unable
to quickly make the turn at Prince George Street and College Avenue, and often get temporarily
stuck, impeding traffic. A sign is in place at the bottom of Prince George Street restricting bus
traffic, but is often ignored. With regard to Ms. Clagett’s recommendations: Ms. Clagett’s letter
expressly noted concern for safety at the intersection of Randall Street and King George Street,
in front of the Naval Academy Gate 1. Ms. Grieco explained that crosswalks are considered
based on national standards, and are only drawn at what the City deems to be the ‘safest’
locations to cross streets, often when cars are required to stop at signs or intersections. Mr. Pline
believes that pedestrians use the intersection to cross regardless, so marking a crosswalk would
at the very least provide some visual indication to drivers. Ms. Grieco noted that pedestrians are
often more cautious outside of crosswalks, and believes that the addition of crosswalk(s) at the
intersection would be more dangerous.
The Department of Public works conducted a study in July 2015 on the speed of drivers
on King George Street. The average speed of drivers was approximately 20mph, for all times of
day for the entirety of a week. They do not recommend endorsement of Ms. Clagett’s
recommendation to decrease the speed on King George Street from 25 to 15mph, as drivers selfenforce lower limits currently. Per Ms. Clagett’s suggestion that much of District 1 street
parking be residential permit only, 24 hours a day, the Department of Public Works believes that
it would be unbalanced for visitors and businesses. They do not recommend endorsement. Mr.
Pline will draft a response to Ms. Clagett stating the Transportation Board’s position on her
recommendations.
Elections:
Pursuant to announced resignation of Chair effective following January 2016 meeting,
voting on slate nominated in December meeting: Chair – Mr. Alex Pline, Vice Chair – Mr. Chris
Aiken, Secretary – Ms. Carol Kelly.
Ms. Kelly rescinded her nomination for Secretary. A new motion was put forth
nominating: Chair – Mr. Alex Pline, Vice Chair – Mr. Chris Aiken, Secretary – Ms. Amy Jones.
The Board unanimously voted in favor of the new officer assignment.
Parking RFP
The Transportation Board requested an update from Alderman Budge on the Parking
RFP. RFPs have been reviewed and a contractor has been selected. The City of Annapolis is
negotiating a contract with target start date of 1 March. Alderman Budge recommended that the
Transportation Board hold an internal informational session on the current parking code in the
next several weeks, as parking will become an important issue in the City as we transition to a
new contractor. The Transportation Board will need to understand current code to better assess
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potential comprehensive parking solutions in the future.
Dock Street Traffic Options, Post-Bulkhead Repair
The Transportation Board voted to endorse R-30- 15, City Dock Flood Mitigation
funding request for the $1M long term solution, as well as the proposed short-term Dock Street
Parking Reconfiguration Concept 2. The Board believes that the new configuration has the
potential to increase pedestrian safety and optimize traffic flow, regardless of potential
implementation of the long-term solution. The Board supports the new concept, and requests a
public hearing on the impact of the proposed new traffic pattern.
February 24, 2016
Mr. Alex Pline thanked Mr. Giannetti for his time served as Chairman. His goals include
timely release of agenda and meeting materials, and ensuring that the board is action-oriented.
He proposed moving future meetings to a later start date, but there was no consensus.
Mr. Clagett Letter – response
Mr. Andrews thanked the Transportation Board for their inputs. No additional action at
this time.
Dock Street Flood Mitigation – response
No response received.
Vacancy Updates: Wards 4, 7, St. John’s
Mr. Pline has been in contact with Mr. Dom Nicholson to fill the vacancy at St. John’s
College. All vacant district board positions may be filled by at large candidates after a certain
timeframe.
Bike Advisory Committee Brief
The Bike Advisory Committee from Bike Advocates for Annapolis and Anne Arundel
County joined the board to discuss the East Coast Greenway way finding efforts. The committee
represents over 500 recreational, transportation, and fitness cyclists locally. They have received
a MD state grant to fund the erection of 166 signs that would mark the North-South Greenway
trail from Maine to Florida. Anne Arundel County roads have been signed, despite some
resistance over liability concerns. Signs ensure that cyclists don’t get lost, and provide safety
measure for drivers to be more alert. Cyclists are allowed legally on roads with a speed limit of
less than 50 mph, so the signage provides better situational awareness for motorists and cyclists.
Though cyclist numbers are expected to increase as a result of the completed East Coast
Greenway signage effort, it is not expected to be significant. The City of Annapolis Board of
Transportation agreed to write a memorandum of support for the group, with some consideration
for safety concerns at the corner of King George Street and Randall Street, a proposed
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intersection on the path through historic Annapolis. (Unanimously endorsed)
Updates on Staffing/2016 Budget Request
Mr. Gordon and Dr. Agyemang-Duah were in attendance. SP Plus, a national company,
received a 10 year contract for City of Annapolis parking. Mr. Gordon will send their
presentation to City Council for the Transportation Board’s review. The company will take over
on street parking in the near term, and eventually residential parking, branding and marketing,
and the circulator. They have offered generous compensation packages to retain current
Transportation Department employees. They intend to employ a Citizen Advisory Group to help
steer the future of parking in the City of Annapolis. Mr. Harry Sherman, a local PR
representative, contacted Ms. Widener recently looking for local business input. Ms. Widener
requested confirmation that existing employees were to receive additional training on both
enforcement and customer service.
Mr. Gordon confirmed that key performance incentives were not tied to revenues, and
will focus on encouraging a more functional system. Enforcement will use license recognition
technology. Ms. Dolezal suggested that hotels or other after-hours businesses be able to sell
guest parking tags to residents. Mr. Aiken will add Dr. Agyemang-Duah to the Transportation
Board’s distribution list for future correspondences.
0-11-16, Transportation Network Services.
The State of Maryland has authorized the City of Annapolis to leverage a $0.25 fee for all
non-taxi private transportation trips originating in the City of Annapolis. The fee seems nominal
to Board members. It is not clear how it would be enforced, or what the intended/actual impact
would be. Board members suggested working with the City of Annapolis Transportation
Committee to bring forth a recommendation to lower barriers of entry for taxi drivers (e.g., lower
registration fees) in lieu of the de facto tariff. Also noted, the current language limits
enforcement of the fee to a one year period.
March 23, 2016
SP+ Parking Management
Mr. John Kemp (Regional General Manager) and Mr. Jason Proll (Senior Manager) of
SP+ presented information on the new parking contract. Effective March 1, 2016, SP+ Parking
Management will be in charge of “on street parking”; shortly thereafter, they will take
responsibility for “off street parking”. A draft parking website has been proposed to Mr. Gordon
and Mr. Andrews. It will contain all information on parking, the circulator, residential permits,
guest parking, and transient event parking. Park Mobile will be utilized in the City of Annapolis,
beginning with City Dock.
The City of Annapolis Department of Transportation will oversee the circulator
operations through FY16 (July), at which time SP+ Parking Management will assume
responsibility. The exact fit for the circulator is unknown, but the contractor is engaging the
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community. They are considering efficient, cost effective solutions given the geography of the
streets in the historic district. A local committee will be formed to encourage community
participation. Mr. Pline requested that a representative from the City of Annapolis
Transportation Board be included on the committee. He will provide Mr. Kemp and Mr. Proll
with contact information for potential representatives. Strategic Partners, a local PR firm, is
engaging the community using online surveys and other means. There is a Ward 1 residents
meeting scheduled in April.
The public has raised concerns over the significant rate increase during events – SP+ will
have a local office with dynamic pricing and technology to address many of the persistent issues
/ complaints with regard to parking downtown. The technology will help with enforcement. Mr.
Pline suggested that the City of Annapolis parking code be reviewed and updated to be more
transparent and cohesive. A member of SP+ Parking Management’s Municipal Services Team
travels to different municipalities to collect and distribute “best practices”.
Deliverables were not negotiated during contract award. The contract is structured with a
flat fee for services, not incentivized by revenue generation, net profits, etc. Key performance
indicators will be negotiated annually for 25% of the fee. Potential incentives for year one
include meeting milestones for deployment of key technologies (cost of technology solutions are
included in the proposed budget). SP+ will be conducting “Ambassador Training” for all
parking enforcement officials. They are focused on customer service, and all employees will
have general knowledge of the city, local attractions, etc. They will be approachable and easily
identifiable.
Ms. Beth Dolezal recommended a ‘warning’ period to ensure a currently complacent
public understands that enforcement will be more consistent – she is concerned about the
backlash if SP+ Parking Management begins to enforce areas that are known as visitor ‘safe
havens’ without warning.
Updates on Staffing / 2017 Budget Request
The Transportation Board recommended that the City of Annapolis Transportation
Department provide a recommendation on the organization, path forward, priorities, and general
operations of the department moving forward in partnership with SP+ Parking Management. Mr.
Aiken recommended that Mr. Gordon present a “State of the Union” to document current
baseline and provide a meaningful opportunity to track progress.
O-11-16, Transportation Network Services
Alderman Budge provided answers to some of the Transportation Board’s questions from
February 2016. The new fee is purely a revenue generator. Local municipalities are entitled to
request a fee from the State of Maryland. It should not change the price of the ride to consumers.
Mr. Pline presented a motion to issue a “No comment.” in response to the request for the
Transportation Board’s position. Motion will be voted on when quorum is present. Mr. Pline
will draft statement.
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R-14-16, Special Events Parking
Defer to April 2016 meeting.
O-16-16, Title 12 Updates and Amendments
Administrative updates to amend enforcement authority. Currently, only City of
Annapolis employees are able to enforce City parking codes. City employees are being retained
under Government payroll until the code is updated, at which time, most employees will
transition to be contract employees through SP+ Parking Management.
April 27, 2016
Monthly Transit Numbers / Circulator
There has been no additional discussion on repurposing the Circulator, or altering the fee
schedule. SP+ will take over operations on July 1, and at that time will propose changes to the
Circulator operations.
SP+ Parking Contract Updates
Mr. Pline will send SP+ a letter from the Transportation Board recommending that any
future citizen advisory board be coordinated with the existing Board to avoid duplication and
create synergy across organizations. The Transportation Board supports SP+ participation in
future meetings and discussions.
R-14-16, Special Events Parking
There was a motion to approve March 2016 Board recommendation to disapprove
proposed changes to special events parking. The Board unanimous voted in favor of motion.
Mr. Pline will attend City Council meeting to present the Transportation Board’s position, as the
bill is sponsored by Alderman Budge.
O-16-16, Title 12 Updates and Amendments
Unanimous vote to approve March 2016 Board recommendation to support amendment.
Extended hours for Residential Parking District 4 (President’s Hill)
Mr. Rick Trott, President of the President’s Hill Community Association, presented a
request to extend residential parking to 7 days a week, and with hours consistent with other
residential areas in the historic district. Mr. Trott presented a petition with 83 signatures
representing approximately 50% of the households impacted. Mr. Mike Parker provided history
of the President’s Hill neighborhood inclusion in Parking District 4, as well as an overview of
the current parking issues, which are exacerbated by customers of nearby businesses.
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Extended hours for Residential Parking District 3 (Murray Hill)
Mr. Curtis DeStephano, President of the Murray Hill Resident’s Association, requested
that the changes proposed by Mr. Trott for President’s Hill also be implemented on select streets
in Murray Hill, Parking District 3, per the map provided.
Though Ms. Kelly and Mr. Aiken were concerned that approving minor changes without
a more comprehensive plan would be short sighted, the Board agreed that this measure would
provide a more comprehensive, consistent parking solution in Districts 3 and 4. The
Transportation Board voted to support the proposed changes to Parking Districts 3 and 4, with
two members abstaining (Mr. Kelly and Mr. Aiken).
Alderman Budge noted that there are several areas throughout the City of Annapolis that
are perpetually oversaturated which need to be addressed separately. Alderman Budge outlined
next steps: He will craft ordinance to adjust districts, soliciting input from the City Manager and
SP+. It will be introduced to first reader, and the Council will have a public hearing after the
information has been posted for public comment for a minimum of 2 weeks. Residents of the
impacted districts will be encouraged to attend the public hearing, as this is typically when the
local businesses will provide their input. The bill will go to any impacted committees, and the
Transportation Board will have a second opportunity to review the proposed language. The
approval process may take 2 – 4 months. Motion to support petition from both Murray Hill
Resident’s Association and President’s Hill Community Association passed.
Board Membership
Mr. Pachler proposed a motion to declare vacancies in Wards 3, 4, 7, 8 and St. John’s,
through the removal of Ms. Jennifer West Miser, Mr. Wes Irvin, and Mr. Robert Eades on the
basis of attendance. Majority vote to vacate the three positions (Ms. Kelly opposed). Mr.
Pachler will request that the Mayor vacate the positions.
Mr. van Andel, a transportation planning professional with offices in Eastport, has
submitted his application to Ms. Bierman for appointment to the Transportation Board.
Unanimous vote to endorse appointment of Mr. van Andel to vacant position.
May 25, 2015
Eastport Traffic Study Preliminary Results – Dr. Sally Nash, P&Z
The Eastport Traffic study started in September 2015, with public meetings in December
2015 and on May 12, 2016. There was little public consensus on the issues addressed by the
study. Ms. Nash noted that there is no room for expansion of roads in Eastport, so the City of
Annapolis must find sustainable ways to manage existing resources. A public survey is being
conducted to understand priorities. Some questions address specific recommendations – though
many are general. There is limited support from the Eastport community for residential parking
permits, though the board is concerned that without consistent parking code throughout
Annapolis, the residents of Eastport will continue to have issues with a large volume of long8

term visitor parking on residential streets. The study and subsequent meetings have not included
SP+. The Annapolis Transportation Board recommends that Ms. Nash engage them in future
discussions, as they have both subject matter expertise and a long-term role in the management
of parking in Annapolis.
Additional Eastport routes for the circulator are being considered, but the City of
Annapolis is hesitant to expand that service because existing public transportation options,
specifically the bus routes, aren’t being utilized enough to demand additional resources. Mr.
Giannetti asked if the construction of additional parking structures was being considered. Ms.
Nash did not believe that was an option currently on the table, though acknowledged that a
public private venture was possible if there was a need and desire for additional parking.
However, any sites that have been considered to date (specifically, the Tecumseh parking lot and
Carol’s Creek parking lot) were dismissed for structural, logistical, and financial reasons.
The study researched reorganizing the flow of traffic through Eastport, either by making current
one-way streets open to two-way traffic, or by making the numbered streets one-way with
Chesapeake Avenue, Severn Avenue, etc. two-way. Opening current one-way streets to two-way
traffic did not provide significant gains for flow on the peninsula, and would increase speed
limits. Residents were hesitant to support that recommendation. Recommendations addressing
pedestrian safety and ADA compliance issues were most widely supported at the public meetings
and some of the lower cost projects (e.g., expanding sidewalks and curb cuts) will likely be high
priority in the next FY budget.
Ms. Nash referred the Board to the Department of Public Works for additional
information on the plans to resurface Main Street in FY17 and for updates on the Hillman
Garage.
A comprehensive Transit System Study is underway, sponsored by the City of Annapolis
(not MTA). The Transportation Department has seen a 30% decrease in year-to-date revenues as
compared to 2015. Ms. Widener requested more frequent participation from SP+ at
Transportation Board meetings to facilitate discussion and planning. Mr. Pline intends to request
that SP+ participate in future meetings. Dr. Kwaku Agyemang-Duah believes that the revenue
reduction is a reflection of the ripple down effects of service cuts last year. He believes that the
Transportation Department has the raw data needed to support a more in depth look at why
revenues have declined so significantly. Dr. Agyemang-Duah was not able to provide
expenditure figures for the department, but agreed to demonstrate what he uses to manage the
department prior to a future meeting.
O-19-16, Traffic Impact Analysis
Mr. Pline recommended that the Transportation Board abstain from vote until the next
meeting, which will give an opportunity for additional research. The Department of Planning
and Zoning will require an Impact Study, paid for by the developer, when the number of trips
generated by a new development exceeds the tripwire set by the City of Annapolis (currently
400, new proposal 250). Mr. Pline would like additional information on the rationale behind the
threshold of 250. Dr. Agyemang-Duah ultimately determines the approximate number of daily
trips generated by a new development, determining whether an Impact Study is required. The
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Transportation Board would like a more formal role in the review of new developments when
they are expected to impact traffic, transit, or parking.
O-24-16, Snow Emergency Routes
Mr. Pachler and Mr. Pline support the change, as it provides the City of Annapolis
parking enforcement an intermediate consequence for drivers who do not abide by the Snow
Emergency Routes regulations and leave vehicles in the roads when a snow emergency is
declared. At present, the City of Annapolis may not ticket and is only able to tow vehicles.
Some vehicle owners ignore the Snow Emergency Routes, and the City of Annapolis appears
reticent to enforce towing to date due to the high cost to vehicle owners and potential negative
feedback. Support of the proposed measure O-24-16 was passed with a verbal count – 6
members (Mr. Eades, Ms. Widener, Ms. Kelly, Mr. Aiken, Mr. Pline, Mr. Pachler, and Mr.
Giannetti). Mr. Kelm was opposed to the motion. Ms. Jones abstained from voting.
Review of Transportation Board Rules and Procedures
Mr. Pachler will provide revisions to the rules and procedures for the Board’s review at
the next meeting. He requested that the agenda include a discussion on the Board’s duty to
provide the Mayor and City Council with a transportation master plan for the City of Annapolis.
Submission of Board membership letters
Mr. Irvin and Mr. Eades would like to continue to serve on the Transportation Board.
The Transportation Board rescinds the request to have them removed. Several individuals have
submitted applications to fill Transportation Board vacancies.
June 22, 2015
O-19-16, Traffic Impact Analysis
Mr. Pline presented the report from Planning and Zoning to the Planning Commission
showing a comparison of the scale of 6 different land use types for the existing (400 ADT) and
proposed (250 ADT) requirements in order to provide some real world context for the change.
Even the more stringent requirement allows for significant development without a traffic study.
For example a single family development needs to contain 26 units or a townhouse needs to
contain 43 units before triggering the lower requirement. This allows for small scale infill
development without any traffic study. A question was asked as to how these requirements
compare to those of Anne Arundel County. Mr. Pline said he would research the County’s
requirements and report back. Additional discussion and vote on this legislation was deferred to
a later meeting.
O-26-16 Extending Hours in Parking Districts 3 and 4
Seeing as this was initiated with unanimous support by the Board, Mr. Pline will attempt
a vote via email on whether to endorse this legislation.
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July 27, 2016
SP+ Report
Mr. John Kent, SP+ regional manager, was joined by Jason (local manager) and Henry
(PR/marketing) to provide an update. License plate recognition technology has been deployed.
SP+ is transitioning vendors for the tracking and management of violations. An escalated fee
structure for violations were changed by City Council but not well communicated with the
public, and has therefore been delayed. First time offenders are currently receiving warnings,
but this practice will be suspended at a future date. The Board is concerned with a lack of
emphasis on information sharing and education on parking options in the City of Annapolis.
SP+ is finalizing the contract to provide real-time space availability at each of the parking
facilities in the City of Annapolis. There are no current plans for dynamic rate structuring. The
contact number on the website is not well advertised, and does not clearly state that it will be
monitored after core business hours. Transportation Board requested that this be addressed.
The training has started for the ambassador program proposed in the SP+ contract.
Uniforms have changed. SP+ expects to stand up the citizen advisory group in Q1FY17 (July
2016 – September 2016), and will begin with quarterly meetings. The KPP structure is being
finalized with the city. Mr. Aiken requested that SP+ create and brief a baseline ‘state of affairs’
as of 1 July as a mechanism to assess progress and identify areas that can be improved.
O-19-16, Traffic Impact Analysis
The Transportation Board unanimously supports O-19-16.
O-26-16, Extending Hours in Parking Districts 3 and 4
Several amendments have been added to the language that the Transportation Board
previously reviewed and endorsed. The first several amendments, with language addressing
inclusion of Colonial Avenue, limiting the portion of Murray Avenue affected to the first block,
and adding a 45 delayed implementation, were largely administrative. A final amendment
allows residents of the MX district to apply for residential parking permits. Mr. Stuart Cohen of
32 Steele Avenue represented the residents of Uptown at Murray Hill. The Transportation Board
recommended an interim solution to provide the residents of Uptown at Murray Hill with guest
parking in a nearby garage at the same rate as other residential guest passes, and ensuring that
contractors and other commercial vehicles providing services to the block are eligible for the
same reserved parking spaces, at a fee, as other residential districts. The Board suggested that
these short term solutions would provide some relief while Uptown at Murray Hill addressed
their zoning concerns with P&Z directly, as it is the residents continued assertion that the use of
the community is significantly different from when it was first designated. The Transportation
Board voiced concerns over the potential for future parking issues if all current and future MX
zone residents were eligible for residential parking permits. Mr. Pline will request review of this
legislation by the Planning Commission and will work to coordinate on a sustainable solution for
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the City of Annapolis. Mr. Aiken, Mrs. Jones, Mr. Kelm, Mr. Pachler, and Mrs. Widener
supported. Mr. van Andel abstained.
August 24, 2016
Transportation Vision and Master Plan
The board continued the discussion of how it can best provide input into transportation
planning efforts in the city per section 1.1.2 of the Transportation Rules of Procedure: “Advise
the City Council on the implementation of the transportation master plan and improvement of
City transportation and traffic conditions”.
An effort was begun several years ago to update the completed but never approved 2006
Transportation Vision and Master Plan, which has not progressed since. Mr. Pline outlined
several possible scenarios: continue updating the 2006 plan executive summary and resubmit it
to the City Council and/or use the 2006 plan with updates as input to the city 2019
comprehensive planning effort. Mr. Pline will discuss these paths with Alderman Budge and the
Transportation Committee for their recommendation on which is likely to have the best impact
and be the best use of the board’s time and effort.
September 28, 2016
Gate 1 Crosswalk
Crosswalk is going in across from pedestrian entrance at Gate 1. BGE must move a
utility pole to accommodate. Ballards will be erected to deter pedestrians from crossing outside
of crosswalk.
SP+ Report
SP+ have begun a large-scale research effort to support future recommendations and
found that there are approximately 10,000 off-street parking spaces available in the city, 2,407 of
which are located in residential districts. There have been 2,000 residential permits sold for
FY17. SP+ will provide breakdown of spaces and permits by parking district at future meeting.
85% is considered full occupancy in the parking industry because it is the volume at which
businesses, visitors, and residents become stressed to easily find parking.
Amendment O-19-16
District 4 changes have passed in City Council. The amendment removed District 3
provisions from original legislation, creating a new bill with an amendment proposed by
Alderman Budge to allow certain MX residents to obtain guest passes for Special Residential
Parking District 3. The Legislation timeline is October 10th: first reading; October 19th: Murray
Hill community meeting; October 24th: public hearing; November 7: second reading. The Board
unanimously voted to endorse the amendment, providing the residents of Uptown at Murray Hill
with the opportunity to purchase guest passes per current city code.
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October 26, 2016
R-33-16 Amended Parking Fines
Three members of the public, Mr. Doug Smith, Mr. Carl Larkin and Mr. Larry Clauson
spoke on this proposed legislation. Mr. Smith spoke stating that escalating fines have a negative
impact on business patrons’ perception. Mr. Larkin and Mr. Smith, residents of Ward 1, spoke
against the legislation as escalating fines are necessary to prevent the repeat offenders taking up
residential spots and that this was the unanimous position of the Ward 1 Residents Association
Board of Directors.
A motion was made to support the legislation and the board debated whether the
escalating fines would have an overall positive or negative effect, but there is not enough data on
repeat offenders to determine whether the escalating fines would have the proper effect but there
may be a negative effect caused by a perceived punitive fine. When SP+ has collected data over
a longer period of time on the types of violations that occur, a better decision can be as to
whether to reinstate the escalating fines. The board voted 4-2 to support the legislation. Mr.
Pline will submit the decision to the City Council.
Updated amendments to O-47-16 - Extended hours in Parking District 3
The new “Pantelides Amendment” allows for “RESIDENTS OF SINGLE FAMILY
DWELLINGS OR SINGLE FAMILY ATTACHED DWELLING THAT WERE
CONSTRUCTED PRIOR TO NOVEMBER 14, 2016 ARE ELIGIBLE FOR PERMITS”,
essentially allowing residents of Uptown at Murray Hill to participate in the Special Residential
Parking Program. A motion was made against this amendment. The board discussed this
amendment and agreed that it was essentially the same result as a prior amendment and that we
did not support it for the same reasons indicated in our prior correspondence to the City Council.
The board voted 5-1 to support the legislation. Mr. Pline will submit the decision to the City
Council.
November – No meeting due to Thanksgiving, combined with December
December 14, 2016
Notice that the April 26, 2017 public meeting will be held in conjunction with Bike AAA with
county participation.
SP+ Report
The City Manager (Mr. Tom Andrews) and ADOT are responsible for the annual review
of SP+ Key Performance Indicators. One third of the management fee is dependent on these
KPIs and is calculated on a graduated schedule. The Transportation Board has not been given a
copy or an opportunity to review these metrics. The Transportation Board has been advised by
various meetings and comments that the metrics reporting is missing from current KPIs (e.g.,
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clearance rates, garage utilization, tickets, meter usage, complaint resolution and response times,
etc.) The first draft of the consulting report is due on January 31. The report will not include
revenues and expenses, but is expected to be a comprehensive, full report on the current state of
parking and recommendations for the future.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this report only provides resulting actions from meetings that had a
quorum representation. All other meetings consisting of possible actions or decisions were
deferred to future meetings until such time a quorum was present to allow for decision by vote, if
necessary.
Respectfully submitted,

Christopher P. Aiken
Vice Chair
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